
Semai lu*im* Мшамісш Advance.
sist the shock. Position can not be an 
indifferent matter ; and we must, as 
Hindi as possible, prevent the rush of 
blood to the head.”

Commercial Block,
“Just so,” said Nicholl, 
“Then,”

King and Canterbury Streets, і
ST. JOHN.

WE MVEOPENED

replied Michel Ardan, 
ready to suit the action to the word, 
‘ let us put our heads down and 
feet in the air, like the clowns in the 
grand circus.”

I
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stretch ourselves on our sides ; we shall 
j resist the shock better that way. Re
member that, when the projectile starts, 

і it matters little whether we are in it or
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[We give, in this issue, the Opening j before ü î ü amounts to much the same 
chapters of an extravaganza of Jules j thing.”
Verne’s, a sequel to “From the Earth to 
the Moon,” but, apart from the charac
ters being the same, it is not dependent 
upon it but makes a separate tale. Ed.]

AMONG THE MANY NOVELTIES TO BE SEEN
AT THE

;

25 King Square, ROOFING FELT
^ ’ MANUFACTURING COMP’Y,

“ If it is only ‘ much the same thing,’ 
I may cheer up,” said Michel Ardan.

“ Do you approve of my idea, 
Nicholl ?” asded Barbicane.

In grant variety.
QOSIBRY—

Г> I RM INGHAM GOODS-, 

y IENNA GOODS- 

'pRENCH GOOps— 

QARPEIB- 

IbCLOTHS- 

LOTHINO—

COMMERCIAL HOUSE, CHATHAM,In great variety. 

In great variety. 

In great variety. 

In great variety. 

In great variety. 

In great variety. 

In great variety.

Onr Good, are right In prie-, and we uk a share 
of the trade —aa wn have rna stock. A call will 
aubatantiate what we state.

ЙЖ Terms liberal and low to good parties.

EVERITT ~вГ BUTLER,
WlioleShle Warehousemen,

Commercial Block. St John.

ST JOHN.
J. W. PATERSON, MANAGER.W °8H A WLSR1,}S’ CL[)UD?'and BREAKFAST

e^eai>' at 25 j PITCH, TAR, ASPHALT,
' andWHITE BLANKETS at Mtom prices, Dry & ТзГГЄСІ Paper,

at 25 King Square. r
PIECES DRESS WINCEYS, very cheap, at 25 
King Sq-iare.

70 PIECES DitESS MATERIALS, in all the lead
ing shades, at 10 cents |>er yard, undoubtedly 
the best value ever shown in the city, at 25 
King Square.

20 PIECES BLACK CRAPE 
reduced, at 25 King Square.

300 PIECES HEAVY WOOL TWEED for youths, 
boys and men’s wear, at astonishingly low 
prices, at 25 King Square.
PIECES PRINTED COTTONS »nd CAMBRICS 
«tearing out at cost prices, at 25 King Square.

1000 PIECES GREY m d WHITE COTTONS com
mencing at 6 cents i>er vard. at 25 King Square.

The largest stock of CLOTHS in the city is sell
ing off at less than wholesale prices, at 25 King

Every purchaser should call and see our stock 
before placing their orders elsewhere, as we sell 
geouifm goods at lowest rates, at No. 25 King 
Square.

WILL BE FOUND THE Тни Subscriber is prepared to “ Entirely,” replied the captain. 
<s We’ve still thirteen minutes and a

CHAPTER I.
SHOE «NO FORWARD FRESH SALMONNEW CARPET EXHIBITOR FROM TWENTY MINUTES PAST TEN TO 

FORTY-SEVEN MINUTES PAST TEN P.M. HStt'at Moderate Charg3s. GREY

8 “ That Nicholl is not a man,” 
claimed Michel ; “ he is a chronometer 
with seconds, an escape, and eight 
holes. ”

As ten o’clock struck, Michel Ardan, 
Barbicane, and Nicholl, took leave of 
the numerous friends they were leaving 
on the earth. The two dogs destined 
to propagate the canine race on the 
lunar continents, were all ready shut 
up in the projectile.

The three travelers approached 4-he 
orifice of the enormous cast iron tube, 
and a crane let them down to the coni
cal top of the projectile. There, an 
opening made for the purpose gave them 
access to the aluminium car. The tackle 
belonging to the crane being hauled 
from the outside, the mouth of the 
Columbiad was instantly disencumbered 
of its last supports.

Nicol, once introduced with his com-

Always on band in large quantities at lowest 
Market Prives.

a p. McDonald & co.,
Sole Agents for Maritime Provinces,

No. 17 Alexand

ex-300—AND— business?

tS" Parties interested are respectfully referred 
to the following gentlemen :—
John Sliirreff, Esq., J Phillips,Esq.,M.P.P
Mess. Loggie «t Ander.;on. D. W. Hoegg, Esq.

the w
number of years’ experience n the 
ork will be pn>i»erly done.

MULTIPLYING SHOW CASE.
CALL AND SEE IT.

ra Buildings, North Wharf, 
St. John, N. B. But his companions were not listen - 

ing ; they were taking up their last posi. 
tions with the most perfect coolness. 
They were like two methodical travelers 
in a car, seeking to place themselves as 
comfortably as possible.

We might well ask ourselves of what 
materials are the hearts of these Ameri
cans made, to whom the apjfcrorth of 
the most frightful danger added 
pulsation.

Three thick and solidly-made couches 
had been placed in the projectile. 
Nicholl and Barbicane placed them in 
the center of the disc forming the floor. 
There the three travelers were to 
stretch themselves some moments be-

CLOTHS very much

ST. MICHAEL’S
COMMERCIAL

COLLEG-E

ALL IN WANT OF f.00THOS. PIERCE,
CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHQ, Forwarding Agent in connection with I. C. R

1878.Should make their selections through this medium.
W. B. HOWARD.NEW BAKERY

HARDWARE!^ HARDWARE!! STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

States, and the goods will warrant ‘hemselves. The following are special lines:-- s’ •'

WILL RE-OPKN IN TUB

NEW COLLEGE BUILDING,announce to
has opened P. U. QUINN.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16th.from which he will deliver

Bread, Pastry, Cake, Crackers,
Ac,,of the best quality, in any part of the town.

Orders left at the upper and lower stores of 
tbe Mfnn. Johnston, or with thedriver of the cart

FRESH SALMONJOINERS’ TOOLS, the best ever yet offered, NEW AMERICAN PLANES 
TABLE and POCKET CUTLERY in endless variety.

ELECTROPLATED SILVER TABLE-WARE.
50 doz. ASSORTED DOOR LOCKS, direct from the Norwich Lock Com

pany, Conn., U. S.—These Locks are in great variety, and remarkably 
low, from 25 cents to $2.00.

PAD, TILL, CHEST, DESK, DRAWER, BOX, TRUNK, CUPBOARD, & PIANO 
LOCKS, in great variety, very low.

DOOR KNOBS from 15 cts. to $1.75—All other kinds of KNOBS in great variety.
BUTT and all other kinds of HINGES, DOOR ROLLERS, &c.

480 Bars BEST REFINED IKON, 1 Cask TURNED HORSE SHOES,
Best CHISEL and DRILL STEEL, 125 Kegs NAILS and SPIKES, 
GALV’lTand WROUGHT SPIKES, BOAT & CLOUT NAILS, all sizes,
3-16, 5-16, g and h in. COIL CHAIN, CHAIN TRACES,
HALTER and DOG CHAINS,
PLOUGH MOUNTING,

TERMS OF BOARD:
Board for the Scholastic year, including tuition, 
yable in advance, *70; September 15th, $35 ; 
’ mary 1st. 835.

panions inside the projectile, began to 
close the opening by means of a strong 
plate, held in position by powerful 
screws.

. SV Orders left it the upper 
the Messrs. Johnston, or with 
will be punctually attended to.

at the following through rates !bc
Portland. Boston. New York

Campbclton, Dal- ) 
housie, Charlo, - 
New Mills. ) 

Jacquet River, ч 
Belied une.
Petite Rt>che, 
Bathurst. 
Miromichi, 
Chatham,
Weldford,

EXTRA CHARGES:
85 00 per annum.

- 5 00 “
- 5 00 "

- 10 00 “

JOMÎS WY*tE. Other plates closely fitted, fore tlieir departure, 
covered the lenticular glasses, and the . During this time, Ardan, not being 
travellers, hermetically enclosed in their abIe to kvcP 8tiU> turned in his narrow 
metal prison, were plunged in profound P™801* like a wild beast in a cage, chat- 
darkness. ting with his friends, speaking to the

“ And now, my dear companions,” dogs I)iana antl Satellite, to whom, as 
said Michel Ardan, “ let us make our- may be seel‘> he had given significant 
selves at home ; I am a domesticated

00c. 05c. 90c, pr 1001b.
Drawing - 
Navigation - 
Telegraphy 
Washing 
Bed and bedding,
Instrumental Music •
Half-board,
Physicians fees and medicines.
For further particulars send for Prospect us.

Chatham. ШТ f

v W. WALTON
|£EKP8 constantly

1EATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS.
Sign of the

BIG SHOE HAMMER,

58c. 03v. 88c. W. W. OLIVER, 8 00
j- 55c. GOc. 85c.

54c. 59c. 84c.

- 20 00 “on band all kinds of
20 00 “

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,Point du Ch 
ShetUac, 49c. 54c. 79c. “

'ГП.Рге payment on Fresh Fish by this line will not 
be exacted, until the first day of Novemlwr next.

Й5Г Boxes must be plainly marked on the ends, 
giving Consignees name and residence.

We will also make

Opposite Mr. Muirhead’s Store,
BRO. JOSEPH,

Director.
names.

“ Ah, Diana ! Ah, Satellite ! ” he 
exclaimed, teasing them ; “ so you are 
going to show the moon-dogs the good 
habits of the dogs of the earth ! That 
will do honor to the canine race ! If

CHATHAM. N. B.,

inform the inhahi 
and vicinity, that he is prepa:
orders for

FH4E WATCH REPAIRING.
—ALSO

Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,
Pipes, &c, &c.

Mr. Oliver has had a large experience in the 
business in the principal cities of the United 
and late in the celebrated Waltham Watch Factory 
and will give satisfaction to all favouring him with 
their patronage.

All work promptly and neatly done.
Chaham, Oct. 9th, *77.

man and strong in house-keeping, j 
We are bound to make the best of

GERMAIN STREET, Opposite New Market.
ST. JOHN. Demerara Rum.

1 ЛЛ "PUNCHEONS DEM. RUM. 40 % <>. p. 
-IW A (in lend). For sale low.

DANIEL PATTON, St John.

to
itv,HORSE HEMS,

ZINC,
50 Rolls DRY * TARRED PAPER, OAKUM and ROSIN,
J, 1, 1}, 14 in. LEAD PIPE, COPPER, IRON and BRASS WIRE,
500 Kegs, Irons and Tins, BEST WHITE LEAD, and COLOURED PAINTS 
DRY COLOURS, all kinds, GRAINING COLOURS, UMBEliS,
GOLD LEAF and BRONZE, BRUSHES, all kinds,

GRAINING COMBS,

itants of this place 
red to execute allUÙX our

new lodgings, and make ourselves 
fortable. And first let us try and 
a little.

BRANDY, WINE, CINI SPECIAL LOW RATES
ess. The above rates 
and Boston for New

for full car loads to one add res 
include transfer at St 
York fish. Gas was not invented for

over we'do come down again, J will 
bring a cross type of ‘ moon-dogs,’which 
will make a stir ! ”

“ If there are dogs in the moon,” 
said Barbicane.

“ There are,” said Michael Ardan, 
“just as there are horses,cow,edonkeye, 
and chickens. 1 bet that we shall find 
chickens. ” »

DAILY ÈXPECTED ANCHOR LINE.H. W. CHISHOLM moles.”
So saying, the thoughtless fellow lit 

a match by striking it on the sole of his 
boot ; and approached the burner fixed 
to the receptacle, in which the carboniz
ed hydrogen, stored at high pressure, 
sufficed for the lighting and warming of j 
the projectile for a hundred and forty- |
four hours, or six days and six nights, j A hlmdred dollars we shldl filld 
The gas caught fire, and thus lighted, j no|le №jd Nichull 
the projectile looked like a comfortable ! <<
room with thickly padded walls, fur
nished with a circular divan, and a roof \ 
rounded in the shape of a dome.

The objects it contained,arms,instru
ments and utensils securely fastened 
against thç rounds of wadding, could 
bear the shock of departure with im
punity. Humanly speaking, every pos
sible precaution had been taken to 
bring this rash experiment to a success
ful termination.

and MeerschaumS. 8. Co450 СлТя
5 bhd*.
6 lihtla.

85 qr. -uasks 
50 eases GIN ;
10 quarter-casks PORT ;
10 qnarter-easka SHERRY.
20 cases, half pints, BRANDY ;
20 cases, pints, BRANDY ;
1* eases John Ball Bitters, large;
10 eases John Bnll Bitters, small ;
20 case*, flasks. Bourbon Whiskey;
20 cases, quarts, Bourbon Whisk* v;
10 vases, quarts. Old Tom Gin;

,imite, Old Tom Gin; 
bbls., quarts. Baas Ale;

20 bbls., pints, Baas Ale;
20 bids., quarts. Guinness Stout;
20 bbls, pints, Guinness Stout;
5 quarter-casks Hunt’s two Diamond Port 
Л qua'ter-r ooks d<x three Diamond Port;
5 quarter-casks io. four Diamond Port 

JOHN W. NICHOLSON, 
King’s Square.

MÀRTBLL BRANDY 
qr.-casks Kartell Brandy 
Brandy ;

GIN.

St. John, N. ÎL, 
May 22. 1878.

BOILED AND RAW OIL, Proposed sailings to & from New York.j. a KETHRO,.
TURPENTINE.

30 Box. BEST WINDOW GLASS, SOOLbs. BEST BLADDER PUTTY,
Best COPAL CARRIAGE, FURNITURE, PALE OAK, & DEMAR VARNISHES 

PATENT KNOTTING, BROWN JAPAN, JAPAN DRIERS, IMPERIAL 
BLACK VARNISH and ASPHALTUM STAIN.

FLOUR EMERY, EMERY CLOTH and SAND PAPER,
CARRIAGE SPRINGS and AXLES, CARRIAGE CASTINGS, Ac 

CARRIAGE and MACHINE BOLTS and NUTS, all sizes, 
WASHERS, all sizes,

BLASTING and SPORTING POWDER, SHOT, CAPS, GUNS, 
PIST0LI in great variety, POTS, KETTLES and OVENS,
BASINS, STEW Kettles, Sauce Pans, GALVANIZED PAILS, Chamber Pails 
IRON BOUND MEASURES. WIRE DISH COVERS,

Square feet GREEN WIRE CLOTH, Nos. 10 14 and 16, Mosquito Netting 
RUBBER SHAFT BUFFERS, AXE, SLEDGE, ADZE and Machinist

HAIR DRESSER,
NEWCASTLE.

GLASGOW- SERVICE.
From New York 

Saturday.
June 29, at 3 p. m 
July 0, “10 a. in 

“ IS. “3 
“ 20. “
“ 27. “

From Glasgow. 
Saturday.

............. 15І
............... .. “ 22.
............. •' 29.

Whips! Whips!
... Devonta 
... Anc 
... FtvRemoval Notice !

Bolivia.. 
Victoria.

rpilb largest aud best assorted stock of WHIPS 
-L ever offered to the public, ami will lie sold at 
extraonliimiy low prît es, at the general
HARDWARE STORE,

5t 29

•i j*. m 
9 a. in

Fin n Pier 20, N. It., Foot of Dev ht., N. Y

10
ЗО

Done, my captain !’9 replied Ardan, 
clasping Nicholl’s hand. “ But,by the 
by, you have already lost three 

! bets with our president,as the

CHATHAM.

LEE & LOGAN J. R. GOGKxIN.
LONDON SERVICE.

necessary
! funds for the enterprise have been 
found, as the operation of casting has 

I been successful, and lastly, as the 
j Coluumbiad lias been loaded without 
I accident, six thousand dollars.”

“ Yes,” replied Nichol. “ Thirty- 
seven minutes six seconds past ten."

“ It is understood, captain. Well, 
before an other quarter of an hour you 
will have to count 9,000 dollars to the 
president; 4,000 because the Columbiad 
will not burst, and 5,000 because the

would respectfully inform their Customers, and the 
Public, that they have removed to the

From New York.
Wednesday.

June 29, at 2piu.
July 3, “7,30a.m.

“ 10, “ 1 p.m

“ 24, “ Noon 
*• 31, “ 7 a m.
From Pier 40 N. R., Foot of Charles .St., N. Y.

From London. 
Wednesday.

“,Є 12.

“ 19.
“ ‘-'ti.

July з.
” 10.

250 New Grocery and Provision Store,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

California. .

Australia. .. 
Alsatia .. ..

Anglia........

BRICK BLOCKЖЇКЕЖГ0'EU4 «Й™

10 doz. HAY RAKES, ANALINE DYES, all colore,
jyESTUFËS, SNUFF, TOBACCO, and TEA,
PATENT MEDICINES, all kinds, FANCY GOODS, too numerous to mention,
UNDERTAKERS will find the largest, l est assorted, anil choicest Coffin Mounting ever offered for 

saie in Vnatham

T. F. KEARY,
HEAR OF CUSTOM HOUSE, CHATHAM

тговтт * wholbbalf & rktail

DEALER. IN
Choice Brands of Wines.

LIQUORS aud CIGARS,
CANNED GOODS, ETC.

ГрНЕ Subscriber begs to thank the public for the 
J- patronage received in the above lines, and de- 

to inform them that lie has leased the Sto 
у occupied by Isaac Harris, Esq., where 
in future carry on the above branch of his

Otis Small Esq., !late?
KATF.8 OK PASSAGE.will

West side Dock Street (nearly opposite old stand. ), From New York to Glasgow, Liverpool, London
derry, or Belfast—First Cabin, $65, 875 and $80. 
Excursion Tickets (available for one year), 8120, 
8130 and $14<i. To lxindon via Southampton, $55 
and 805. Exi-ursion 8100 and 8120. Children be
tween 2 and 12 years Half Fare. Second Cabin by 
the Steamers of tlie Glasgow Service onlv(im*iuding 
ii!!.^,V!.i.H.i.tei!1^ 1*й> : stet‘r’lL,,‘ =a-s. Children itetweei. 
leaving, as we are in a p*witiou to give useful 
formation in regard to Rates, Routes, &«•., dec.

SCAMMKL BROTHERS,
Magee Block, Water Street.

business.
By strict attention and moderate prices he 1іор<*8 

to merit a share of public patronage.
A 8 * *V?ve ,!e^rlv ten thousand different articles and qualities it is impossible to numerate them here

Sd, d5^5’^,Sm,b.»'№ u“'eVCTy *rtWe is “ recom",™'M’Jnd wl" be «.id .1

- GOGQIÏff,

Michel Ardan examined everything, 
and declared himself satisfied with his 
installation.

We take this opportunity to return thanks to 
our friends, for the patronage, so liberally extended 
to us. and hope, by strict attention to business, 
and keeping nothing but

S. LOGGIE.
N. В. I am now showing a full line of Groceries 

and Provisions.A large quantity of bottled ENGLISH 
AjjB and IBISH PORTER on hand and J. “It is a prison," said he. “ but a 

well stand a lease of3 a hundred years.* ] 
You smile, Barbicane. Have you any j 
arriere-pensee ? Do you sa/1 to your
self, ‘ This prison may be onr tomb ?’ j

w. s. !..
to receive a continuation of their support.5t 29

JUST UNDING. “I have the dollars,” replied Nicholl,A LL sorts of Advertising Cuts prepareil at short 
uotics.

C. II. FLEW WELLING, St. John, N. ВLEE & LOGAN,
45 & 47 DOCK ST.,

Saint John.

slapping the pocket of his coat, 
only ask to be allowed to pay.”

“ Come, Nicho'l, l see that you are 
Tomb, perhaps ; still I would not j a nian ,,f method, which I could 
change it for Mahomet’s, which floats in 
space but never advances an inch !”

Whilst Michel Ardan was speaking 
Barbican and Nicholl were making their

“ IX>-

NO 1GENTS! NO COMMISSIONS!!
4.Ex 88. “ Scotia." from Glasgow and Liverp<

(pints) Irish a ml Scotch Whis-
gliston’s WHI8kK&Y*° qr <a8kS Juh“ SteWa, t *

50 bhdn. BA8S’ ALE
.DANIEL PATTON, 8t. John.

JUST OPENED.NOTICE. A small but choie** assortment of

custumeis.

ГТМ1Е system of employing Agents 
JL vas^^erR at a high commission has 

< tly al end* r.cd ty us, it having proved 
ourselves and

never be ; but indeed you have made a 
series of bets of bets of very little ad
vantage to yourself, allow me to tell 
you.”

^ “ And why T asked Nicholl.
“ Because, if you gained the first, 

the Columbiad will have buçst, and the 
projectile with it ; and Barbicane will 
no longer be there to reimburse your 
dollars.”

3x2

OIL CHROMOSІ. I F. BURPEE & Co,umatirtactory both to 
hi future we will sell *Spirits and Rye. ГЖ1НЕ Subscriber bugs to intimate that lie has re- 

JL moved into his new premises, thez_: _

PIANOFORTES & ORGANS Cor. Dock & Union sts..ZYNE HUNDRED Ммія. Walker’s Rye ; 
V 150 hltds Spirits, 50 and 60 % *». p.

DANIEL PATTON, St
“ARGYLE HOUSE, ! last preparations.

Nicholl’s chronometer marked twenty 
minutes past ten p. m. when the three 
travellers were finally enclosed in their 
projectile. This chronometer was sot 
within the tenth of a second by that of 
Murchison the engineer. Barbicane 
consulted it.

LITHOGRAPHS,Ш
hand and to arrive by weekly я team-

mi ніг. Swedde and 
mon R. G.. and 
Firth's Flat, Sq 
Spring Steel :
Machine

Charcoal Tin Plates, I. C. D. C., 1. X. C -ke Tin 
Plates.

Ingot Tin, Strip Tin and Solder.
Plough Mounting, (Wilkie's Scotch) Plating and

An vile, Bellows and Vices ; Axes ; Horse Shoes 
and Nails.

Cable Chains, Deck Spikes, СЦпсЬ Rings and 
Washers ; Tarred and Manilla Rope ; Tar, Pitch, 
Rosin and Oak

For Carriage Makers—Springs and Axles, Bolts 
and Nuts ; Oval Iron and Best American, equal to 
Ivowmoor ; Common Wire and Annealed Wire for 
Hay Pressing ; 1‘ig Iron, etc.,

TTAVE on 
Al. ers BaAt Net Wholesale Prices, (nearly opposite his old stand,)

very large and varied
and Refined ; I«ow-BRANDY! BRANDY! i. Common

Burden Best- ; Sheet Iron ; Com- 
Galvanized ; Hoop Iruu ; Cast Steel; 

Square and Octogonal and Best Axe 
; Sleighshoe, Tire, Calktng and Rd.

I where he is now shewing a v<
Stock of DRY GOODS.

nliasers. In this wav buyers ofdirect to 
Pianos aiid Organs will save from twenty to 
forty per cent, by dealing directly with us, and, 
moreover, far better satislaction can be guaran-I MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.Just arrived by Rail via Halifax per 

“Saint Louis’’:—

0 Hhds. Martell Brandy,
CO quarter Casks.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON,
Л KING SQUARE, St. John

steamer In many Goods the value offered is unsurpassed. 
A special lot of Drkhh Goons from 5 cents per yard 

upwards. Will be Sold Cheap.teed
W Chatham, July 31, '78.e claim to sell the best Instruments to be 

had, and at the lowest prices consistent with 
first-class articles.

The cash system enables us to sell at a very 
small advance on cost of manufacture, although 
to honest and reliable parties we do not object 
to allow a reas* liable time for .

Parties ordering by mail can rely шині getting 
ment as if |>ersonally selected 

ГЛ by themselves. Any < >rgan or Piano not found 
exactly as represented can be returned to us at 

y= our expense. We refer with pleasure to over 
■gsr Fifteen Hundred Pianos and Organs sold by us 

the last ten years. 
i5*jvr- v Thankful for the very liberal patronage ac- 
Èr-; • ’ corded us hitherto, we can only say that we will 

continue our endeavors to thorougl 
з in all their dealings will

GREY, WHITE & PRINTED COTTONS
(very low,)

BLACK COBURGS, BLACK LUSTRES. BLACK 
Cashmeres, and french merixoes,

(20 per cent under value.)
LADIES’ HATS, GLOVES, HOSIERY, FLOWERS, 

FEATHERS, d-c., &c.,
(wonderfully cheap.)

An excellent stock of Clothe, in

“ My stake із deposited at the bank 
in Baltimore,” replied Barbicane 
simply ; “ and if I^icholl is not there, 
It will go to his heifs.”

“ Ah, you practical man !” exclaim- 
' ed Michael Ardan ; “ I admire you the 
I mjre for not being able to understand 
! you.”

REMINGTON “ My friends,” said he, “ it is twenty 
minutes past ten. At forty-seven 
minutes past ten Murchison will launch 
the electric spark on the wire which 
communicates with the charge of the j 
Columbiad. At that precise moment 
we shall leave our spheroid. Thus we 
have still twenty-seven minutes to re
main on the earth.”

g

GIN AND WINE. Sewing Machines.as fine an instru

і
Just arrived per “Acadia," from London. 

30 JJHDS. Dekuyjier &^8*|M^Geneva^G|N;

Geneva GIN ;
250 green cases 

GO green cases

s£j TWEEDS, DOSSEINS, etc. "VfO Machine has sj'rung so rapidly into favor as 
IN possessing just the qualities needed in a fain 
ily Machine—namely : Lioht Runninc, Smooth, 
Noisklkss, Rai'id, Durable, with i*rfect Lock-

Within the‘past year important improvements 
have been added and no trouble will b- spansl in 
keeping the Remington ahead of all compel itors.
Agents Wanted in all Unoccu

pied Territory.

2y 10 70' and a splendid lot of Cheap Tweeds for Boys wear. 
These goods are worth sjiedal notice

“ Forty two minutes past ten !” said 
і Nicholl.

“ Only five minutes more !” answer- 
Baricane.

“ Yes, five little minutes ! ” replied 
Michef Ardan ; “ and we are enclosed

HAMS!у satisfy ourDekuyper & Sons Geneva GIN;
», 2 dozen pints, Dekuyper A Sous

Geneva GIN ;
20 quarter cooks Richard Dsvies Finest

8HERR1E8.

customers
Ready Made Clothing,T E CELEBRATED

ESTEY J)RGANS!
New ami Beautiful Styles. 

CATALOGUES FREE.

“ Twenty-six minutes thirteen j 
seconds,” replied the methodical ' 
Nicholl.

“ Well ! ” exclaimed Michel Ardan,

w Smoked Hams, just received andA LOT of new 
J\. for sale cheapLANDRY & CO., in suits, for Men, Youths and Boys-or Coats, 

Pants, or Vests separately, at less than ever 
before offered.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON,
King Square, St. John.

F. J. LETSON.
52 KINO STREET,

St John, N. B. A splendid lot of FELT HATS» 
and Colored, all sizes, and at any price 

The above, with many other leading lines, will be
* ix stork

in Black in a projectile, at the bottom of a gun 
900 feet long ! And under this pro
jectile are rammed 400,000 pounds of 
gun-cotton,' which is equal to 1,600,000 
pounds of ordinary powder ! And 
friend Murchison, with his chronome
ter in hand, his eye fixed on the needle, 

which nothing is done. Some seconds j his fmger on the electric apparatus, is 
of a Pascal or a Newton arc more preci- counting the seconds preparatory to 
ous than the whole existence of a crowd jaunciling us into interplanetary space.”

“ Enough, Michel, enough !” said 
Barbicane, in a serious voice ; “let us 
prepare. A few instants alone separate 

“ I conclude that we have twenty-six ug frora an evenful moment. One clasp 
minutes left,” replied Ardan. uf the hand, my friends.” r

“Twenty-four only,” said Nicholl. “Yes,” exclaimed Michel Ardan,
“ Well, twenty-four, if you like, my j mortj moved than he wished to appeitf : 

noble captain, ’ said Ardan ; “ twenty- | anj the three bold companions 
four minutes in which to investigate—” | united in a last embrace.

“ Michel,” said Barbicane, “ during 1 
the passage we shall have plenty of time і 
to investigate the most difficult ques- i
tio^is. For the present we must occupy , themselves oil the couches placed in the 
ourselves with our departure.” ! ter of the disc.

Lime Juice ! Lime Juice ! in a good-humored tone, “much may 
be done in twenty-six minutes. The 
gravest questions of morals and politics 
may be discussed, and even solved. 
Twenty-six minutes well employed are 
worth more than twenty-six years iu

Case Brandy.

1200 C АЧ№-ЧЇЇЇК?''Ч55
Roller," “ Rcnanlt," and other brands. For sale

REMINGTON1878.1878. I CASK LIME JUICE,
CREEDMOOR RIFLENEW SPRING GOODS! FLOUR,

FISH,
a very superior article, for sale low at the general

CHATHAM.HARDWARE STORE,
J. R. fl-OGG-IN.

low. ME XL.
M«DANIEL PATTON 8L John. MASSES,

l'URK. VICTORIOUS ATLARD.
TOP,Rum and Whisky. 5t 29

\At't'O,
TEA, DMOOR, 1874,

DOLLYMOUNT, 1875,
CRKEDMO R

CREE

NOTICE. SUGAR,Q-E, T BEALIZING SALEI-/^NE HUNDRED cases Bigot's Hutton Whiskey; 
U 150 cases Dunville Whiskey ;

100 coses Kewny’s Old 
DAN A lot «if cheap FunxiTi KK, in Pedsteads, Cliairs, 

Tables, Rockers, Slc., Ac.
I EL PATTON, St. John. ce of my WINTER STUCK of Staple and Fancy Dry GothIs, along with a Beautiful 

following SPRING GQODS, which will be sold at a Wondkkkui. Reduction on 
former low prices :

New Fancy Ties, New Fancy Prints, New Dress Poplins,
NEW FRENCH MERINOS, (all colors) New Shirtings, New White and Brown Sheetings, New White 

Cottons, New П, Patches, New Brown Cottons, New Knitting Cottons, (all colors) New Stamped 
Mats for hooking, New Flowers, Java Canvas (all colors).
-1 Case of LADIES’ BLACK AND WHITE STRAW HATS, in latest styles.

I now offer the Balanc 
assortment of the of raw simpletons------”

“ And you conclude, then, you ever
lasting talker і-*—” asked Barbicane.

SINGLE AND'DOUBLE

BREECH LOADING
ГТХНЕ SUBSCRIBER having taken out an AUC- 
L TIONEERVS LICENSE is prepared to conduct

G-, H. MARTIN,
WATCHMAKER,

IVM. MURRAY,AUCTION SALES SHOT GUNSChatham, June 5th, 1878.in any part of the c -uuty.
Goods received on consignment and prompt re

turns made.

3rd July, 187

The best guns for the price ever produced. Uni- 
vers-.lly revoimnended by those wlm have usedgttisumer.Beeaiv«4lo4ay

Save Money on Boots & Shoes. Extraordinary Value now Offered.
IMFORYBR OF SAMUEL V. McCULLEY.

>WATCHES and CLOCKS,
LOOKING GLASSES, JEWELRY,

—AND—

8R2
Gents’ New Felt Hals, New Ties, New Shirts, etc etc. лхгв B’S

Patent Cartridge Loader.INSURANCE BLOCK.NEW GOODS!
NEW GOODS!

G. I. WILSON.VICTORIA HOUSE. “ God preserve ns ! ’’ said the religi
ons Barbicane.

Michel Ardan and Nicholl strectched
ЙЗГ Gut axer Building, Chatham. ItX

FANCY GOODS. Fire and Marine Insurance Agency,
SAINT JOHN. N. в.

Comer of Prince Wm. Street and 
Market Square.

iplete apjiaratus ever iiiventtsl, com- 
; complete aud portable machine al 

lenients employed in leading ра|к;і

Per bark “Jardine Brothers." The only com 
billing in one 
the various impleii 
and metallic shells

O XjOHSTGKEIR ^А_СгЖ!ЗЧГТ.N3 MARKET BUILDING, 49 CHARLOTTE ST.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Watches, Сімка, and Jewelry, Repaired by 

SKILFUL Workmen, at Short Notice.--G. H. M

JAMESi BROWN
TTAS now received the largest Stock of STAPLE 
XI AND FANCY “Are we not ready ? ”

“ Doubtless ; but there are still some 
precautions to be taken, to deaden as ! 
much as possible the first shock.”

“ Forty-seven minutes past ten ! f 
murmured the captain. .

“Twenty seconds more!” Barbi
cane quickly put out the gas and lay 

“ Have we not the water-cushions | down by his companions, and the pro- 
placed between the partition-breaks, found silence was onlyf broken by the 
whose elasticity will sufficiently protect | ticking of the chronometer marking the

seconds.
,, , , і • і і » » • Suddenly a dreadful shock was felt,“Піорею, Michel, replied Burl,,. a||d thc 1п^ссШЄ| U]lder the force of

cane, gently, “ but I am not sure. six billions of litres of gas, developed
“ Ah, the joker ! ” exclaimed Michel | by the combustion of the pyroxyle, 

“ He hopes !—He is not sure ' mounted into space.
(To bf. Continued. )

!^ntgTinÙTèVîv^t^,^arte^us>ing Machineryiiformatioii from us direct AM MUREVOLVERS, REPEATING PlbTOLS.
NIT I ON, GUN MOUNTINGS, IRON AND 

STEEL. RIFLE AND SHOT BARRELS. 
FOR CUSTOM flrUN SMITHSDRY GOODS111

orthroug
, Applications may be made to the following 

Representatives.
CHATHAM:—T. F. Gillespie, W. Wilkinson. 
NEWCASTLE:
BATHURST :- 
RICIIIBUCTO:— H Livingston. J. D. Piussev.

AMOS FISHER, Truro, N.S, or 
JOHN WELSH, St. Martin’s, N.B,

PRICES REDUCED!
Commercial College. BOTH PU \CTICAL MEN WHOSE JU1H.MENT 

AND ADVICE CAN BE REI.IEP »N MILLINERY, REMINGTONCLOTHING, HATS, Etc., A A. Davidson, 
John E. Baldwin,

ХЖ7В have secured very pleasant well lighted 
W pmmiees, in thc Walker Bmlding, No. 99 

Prince William Street, opposite Messrs. McMillan’s 
and adjoining Mesura. DeVebeYs new ware-roomn.

We ore fitting up in fine style, and are determined 
that our Students shall have every fai ility for ob
taining а

Great Improvements in our Saw Irons—Portable Grist Mills- Portable Saw Mills. Address
WATBROVS ENGINE WORKS 00., Brantford, Canada Agricultural Implements.

PATENT CLIPPER
STEEL AND CARBON

PLOWS.
; Cultivators, Solid Steel Cultivator Teeth, ami 
I Points, Wrought Iron Standard Cultivator Teeth 

ami Points, Sayre's Patent Hors** Hoe, Shovel 
' plows, Shovel Plow Blades, Plain and with Wings; 

of ill sizes.

ever shewn ill Newcastle, which he selected per- 
sonallv in London and Glasgow.February 1st, 1878.

Imperial Fire Insurance Co.PRICES EXCEEDINGLY LOW.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

GKE30. WOODS GO’S
Sound Business Education.

Student* arriving in town after school hours can 
btain board bj driving directly to Mr. Robert ;

’Є Private Boarding House, 54 Carm- j

OF LONDON. Established 1803.

ORGANS Capital and Cash Assets exceed- £2,000.000 sterling Ardan.
—and he waits for the moment when weTHE ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,C- Quinn

arthee Street, corner King.
Circnlara, descriptive of course of study, &«*., 

mailed free to any address on application to
CUSTOM TAILORING are encased to make this deplorable ad- Tint Invigorating, Fattening, and 

mission ! I beg to be allowed to get Nutritive properties of Robiuson’s l’hoa-
phorized Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with 
Ijacto-jihosphate of Lime are such as would 

“ Humph ! ” said Michel Ardan, “ it indicate its sufficiency to “ sustain the 
is not easy ; we arc in the train, and body in the performance of its various 
the guard’s whistle will sound lwforc 1 functions,” with the aid of but little solid 
twenty-four minutes are over.” fmnl- Hence its superior remedial worth

“ Twenty,” said Nicholl. *“ tl,c “ WaatmK l,,8ea81'8 of Childli.**! ’

For some moments the three travel
ers looked at each other. Then they 
began to examine tjie objects imprison
ed with them.

Incorporated 1819.

Cash Capital and Assets over $«>,000,000.------ EXCEL-------
f out l ”

“ And how l ” asked Barbicane.
EATON & KERR. THE SUBSCRIBER has «qieiied a

FIRST-CLASS

Tailoring Establishment
I in the Shop formerly occupied by a Mr. Anslo 
I and owned by the lion. Wm. Muirhead, near 
I son's Seales, Water Street, Chatham, 
і Gentlemen wanting Clothes made to order for

The Hartford Fire Insurance Company,1. — In thoroughness of construction and quality of matt-rial.
2. —In Originality and beauty of design and finwh.
3. -In fine musical and orchestral effects
4. In quality of tone.
5. In jMiwer, (not noise.)

Wrought Iron Bridges.
Arch and Tiupezoidal Truss,
Cast Steel Hoes and Garden It 

! died lloes, Mowers, W 
Cotton Gins

St. John, April 15 78. c Cast Steel Shovels. 
Planters' 13 an- 
Rakes, Needle

Incorporated 1810.
^ ^ Cash Capital and Assets over $2,500,000
Si BRITISH AMERICA ASSUR

ANCE COMPANY

ESTABLISHED IS Si.

- TO LET. heel Horse
I

Armory aril Principal Office, - - • 1LI0N, N. Î.ГІ1ВК Property lately occupied by Robert Hey 
JL kxnrn ae the Craimey Property, near the old 
Rectory. Apply to— L j tweEDIE,

Chatham. Hey 8.78. t! СвАТнае.

branch OFFICES :WINTER &. SPRINGі the “ Wasting Away ” in thoto of Гоп* 
eumptivc tendency -in Consumption it
self, as well ns in (îeneral Debility and nil 
cases of Prostration and Emaciation. Pro- 
pared by J. H. Robinson, rhemist, St. 

“Everything is in its place, said jolm, N. B., ami for sale by Drnggcsta 
Barbicane. “ NV e have now to decide 1 and general dealers. Price $1.00 per hot* 
how we can best phvee ourselves to re- ' tie or Six Bottles for $5.00.

They have a VALUE in accordance with the cost of their pnsluctmii.
Tliey are THE BEST, consequently they are CHEAPEST the long run.

Cultivated musicians ate ctqiecially invited to examine 
and test these remarkable instruments and every hotly should acquaint themselves with 

their intrinsic merit. Circular» and Music free to any address.

281 & 283 Broadway, New York, Arms.
Madison Sqnare.fi E. 23d St. .New York,

, 14U Tremont St, Sewing Machines Д Anns 
, 237 State SL .SewingMachines & Arms.

North Fourth St., Sewing Machines

S" ,1',i:elllt" e!““taLU8 °f : Dwelling Home., whether built , !.. curse of
hngllSll and Canadian i'lotlis instruction. as well us furniture, ret*aine<l there*

.. tu «elect rr,,,,,. - І&ЙГв'Ж
GENTLEMEN S (lAUMENlS made up under the iu |s>rt. Warehouses, Merchandise ami Insurable 

general supervision of pnqterty, of every description covered olt the low
est i*ossible tenus.

ROBERT MARSHALL,
CEDERAI АСЕИТ DCTAkY PUBLIC AND BROKER

8 Machines,

Chicago,
St. Loui

ami Arms.
Philadelphia, 810 Cheetnut St, Sowing Machines 

and Am:s.
Baltimore, 47 North Charles St. (Masonic Temple), 

Sewing Machines and Arms, 
liington, D. C., 521 S<‘ventli 
chines ami Anns.

ssInspection and comitarisoii arc eolieitod

TO-LET. I

gj. WAREHOUSE on Enu^Wh^

WILLIAM MURRAY.
GEORGE WOODS & CO.,

CAMBRIDQEPORT, MASS
A FIRST-CLASS CUTTER.

W. S. MORRIS.
St., Sewing Ma:Was

СНІСАСЮ. ILL.Cbethem, May let, 7*.
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! the trumpet, blow ! wonl.1 do were , | & ^ ^ ^ ^ the
! not that the міщ г far whom the piece » Thorny ^ ^ is 011 the wrapper,

Ггшпк’і 18 * ніГ I Jt T™ kin," t” ! a"‘> ‘he names of Northrop & Lyman are 

A valued correspondent, who writes render them less outrageous in a peon- ] ‘™"ГІЯ rejeet“'l beeaZ ourhon. friend's j blown in the bottle, and » <". other. 
under the nom de plume, “ Reform ” niary sense than they were made by the | fav„’ra ,mve been coniined to a few gentle- Sold by all -“«hcme dealcrs

Newcastle and Chatham, to the rts. NORTHROP
Out., Proprietors for the Dominion.

Note.—Eclectric — Selected ami Eloc-

up withinthat he will continue the work until Sir 
John’s purse-seines are disallowed by 
the United States as they are by the 
Canadian authortiies

BUSINESS IT OTIC 3. • standing as a financier. He admitted 
that he had a good deal of regard for 
Mr. Tilley on account of his personal 
character and when he appealed to that 
gentleman to declare what he thought 
of the Pacific Scandal transaction, lie 
touched a point- on which all New 
Brunswick is awaiting an answer— one 
which has been frequently sought but 
never given.

Altogether the, visit of the Ministers 
to St. John had the effect of rendering 
the victory of the Liberals in the pend
ing contest the more certain.

The Tax on Flour.

The “ Miramichi Advancs" is published at Chat- 
i:n. Miramichi. N. B., every Tiiirsday morning 
time for despatch by the earliest mails of that

• address in Canada, the United 
tain (Postage prepaid by the Pub- 

.50 a ykar, or 75 cts. kor 0 months— 
n all cases, to accomiiany the order for

of the present Government to have to 
deal with conditions imposed on them, 
and to reduce them to shape—to make 
them practicable in conception, and

A Change of Representation 
ITecessary.

It is sent to any 
States or Great Bri 
Usher)for ÿl 
the money, і 
the paper.

Adi ertisements are placed tinder classified head
Price, 25

gives the following sensible view of cm- late Government. men in
sidérations which should actuate the j We may well turn from the legacies ! exclusion of the public at large, and it
Electors at the present time :— j left to the country by Mr. Mitchell and ! would not, therefore, apply to the

In view of the Dominion Election, his associates in office to our own neg- 1 County, as a whole
lected local interests during the last five | Rail ” would seem appropriate,
years, and ask the electors if it is wise j that would be suggestive of the Haws

Rail transaction with which Mr. Mitchell

Advertisements, other than yearly or by the sea- 
line nonpareil, (or 

ion, and three 
mil) for each

Yearly, or season, advertisement* are taken at the 
rate of Fire D'Jlni 
in space see 
changed mul 
Publisher.

The *•' Miramichi Advance" having its large circu 
lstion distributed principally hi the Counties of Keut, 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouche (New 
Brunswick), and in Bonaventure ami Gaspe (Que- 
l<cc), among communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
inducements to advertisers. Address

son, are inserted at eight cents per 
eighty cents per inch) for 1st inserti 
cents per line (or thirty-six cents per і 
continuation. “ Riding on a 

but
і

I
shortly to take place, the proper repre
sentation of this County deserves the 

consideration of every elector in
(general business.

Just Received.
s an inch per year. The matter 
by the year, or season, may be 

cr arrangement made therefor with the to continue in our present position.
We require a representative who can j declares he had nothing to do. But when 
act with the Government, and we be- we rt'flect> we think a division of labor is 
lievu tliat we have a candidate in Mr. 0ПІУ fair. 80 as we bave famished words

we leave Mr. Mitchell to find the music

serious
it.If there is one point of the opposition 

policy which is clearly defined, if there 
is onù detail of their proposed re-adjust
ment of the tariff which is definitely 
stated by their press and their leaders, 
it is the proposed imposition of a tax of 
fifty cents (or more) a*barrel on flour. 
—Halifax Chronicle.

But, yet, we presume Mr. Mitchell 
will have the effrontery to say that he 
is not in accord with the flour-taxing 
party, as he was in 18G7 when the Gov
ernment of which he was a member im
posed the flour tax, although Messrs. 
Anglin, Burpee, Smith and otheis voted 
against it. Will Mr. Mitchell deny 
this ?

I
This growing County, with its varied 

and important interests, cannot afford 
to lag behind its neighbours in demand
ing its fair share of Government coun
tenance and support, instead of having 
its interests comparatively neglected as 
at present. We were, perhaps, fortun
ate at Confederation, in having a repre- naturally bound up

should be m Ins.

>-----A LOT OF-----
Snowball who can meet all the require
ments of the County just as intelligent
ly and successfully as Mr. Mitchell, ami 
wlm lias the advantage of being a resi
dent among us, and whose interests arc

for himself. SCYTHES,
MACKEREL LISES, 

HOOKS AND JIGS.

IOk the Haws Purchase Mr. Mitchell 
said at Newcastle : —

і “As to the Haws matter, he said he 
I was once a partner*, of Mr. Haws, hut had 
і gone out of the firm in 18(>1, and never 
‘ had any further interest in it. Mr. Haws 

had lost four of his family by consump
tion, and it was while he was away in the 
East for his health and that of his family, 
that a judgment was got against* him by 
the Mackenzie Government. He believed 
Mr. Haws was a slandered man. 
what would the electors say when they 
were tohl that it was, after all, the Mac
kenzie Government for whom the purchase 
was made by Haws.”

The man who defended the sale of the 
Pacific Charter may be expected to defend 
anything. Mr. Mitchell knows that Mr. 
Mackenzie never heard of the purchase of 
those rails by Haws until the purchase 
was made ; that if Mr. Carvell had any 
authority to order the rails through Mr. 
Haws he did not get it from the Mac
kenzie Gox*ernment ; and he knows that 
not only was a high price paid, but that 
false invoices, in which a higher price was 
charged, were sent to the Government.— 
Freeman.

Editor “ Miramichi Advance.** Chatham, N. B.

ШгатШ IMvmicc.
in ours as ours

sentative in so prominent a position, asCHATHAM, THURSDAY, AUGUST 29, 1878. With the exception of the Railway 
Mr. Mitchell has assisted in bringing 
no public work into the Count)*, but 
whether, as he claims, the bringing of 
the Railway was altogether his own 
work, is exceedingly doubtful. Even 
so, was it solely for the good of his 
County that his efforts in that direction 
were made ? We can scarcely credit it. 
If ?it had gone by another route Mr. 
Mitchell would not have got so much 
for his Shipyard or such a rental for 
Beaubear’s Island and his homestead, 
besides paying his followers such per
quisites, which perquisites have been 
no small item, and some of which, at 
the present time, are much missed by 
his supporters who, no doubt, will 
leave no stone unturned to get a look 
into the fleshpots again.

As there are many in the County who 
could not agree with Mr. Mitchell’s 
views in political matters, and have had, 
in consequence, to stand aside and see 
his personal and immediate friends in 
Chatham and Newcastle enjoying the 
patronage of himself and Government 
as private beneficiaries and not as pub-

Prime Smokedthat held by Mr. Mitchell, ns we, no 
doubt, leceived corresponding advan
tages, but the advantages were mutual 
both the representative and the County 
being gainers. The circumstances are 

however, changed. The former

HAMS & BACONMr. Snowball’s Carl-

Mr. Snowball’s Card to the Electors 
of Northumberland appears in the pre
sent issue of the Advance. It deals in 
a straightforward manner with the 
questions which, will determine our re
presentation during the next five years 
and will be endorsed by the great ma
jority of the Electorate.

CHEAP! IBut
FLOUR, MEAL AND PORK,

Government, on its deserved downfall, 
became the Opposition. Our member, 
however, did not remain in its ranks, 
but left it, as he said, because he was a 
Liberal. Even if the present Gove. li
ment at the ponding election should not 
be sustained—of which there seems no

SELLING VERY LOW

F. J. LETSON.
21st Aug., *78.Mr. Mitchell on Mr. Mitchell.

There was an article in a recent issue 
of the Halifax Herald, Dr. Tapper's 
organ, which if not written by Mr. Mit
chell himself, read very much like one 
of liis speeches in the remote country 
districts. It is noteworthy, too, that 
hundreds of Heralds containing the ar
ticle were sent to Northumberland, 
whose people are thereby informed of 
the greatness of their ex-iuember. The 
article gives Mr. Mitchell credit fur 
being the author of pamphlets and com
pilations which formed the basis of our 
fishery claims against the United States 
under the Washington Treaty—works 
which are generally credited to such in
telligent officers as Mr. Whitoiler and 
others. It also gives Mr. Mitchell cre
dit fur the award of $6,500,000 under 
the Washington Tueaty, and for nearly 
the whole success of the Halifax Goiu- 
mivfio.i’s labors. 
a\l, Situ, Times, Dominion, and A (ho
ed.-, Mr. Mitchell comes in for all his 
>.vn share of credit in connection with 
cvet y public matter he has ever had 
anything to do with, as well us a far 
greater proportion, of xvlvch lie would 
rob others.

GREAT SALE

$LYON’S CACHMERE FINISHEDTHE PREMIER AND FINANCE 
MINISTER ПТ ST- JOHN. SI LKS.danger—and the opposition became the 

Government, where would our late 
member—if elected--then be. He 
could not consistently join it, as he 
claims to have always held aloof from 
both parties, and neither party cares to 
claim him. So long, then, as the pre
sent parties continue to exist, no matter 
which may administer our affairs, we 
must expect our late member to remain 
in this poxverless and helpless attitude. 
It may be said that no member of an 
Opposition can do more for their con
stituents than our late member has

Accompanying this issue is a supple
ment containing an account of the pro
ceedings at St. John in connection with 
the visit of the Premier and Finance 
Minister. The great feature of the 
occasion was the monster Meeting at 
the Rink. Our correspondent who was 
present informs us that there xvas an 
apparently preconcerted effort to pre
vent Mr. Mackenzie from receiving a 
fair hearing—an effort which, though 
continued during a considerable portion 
of his speech, xvas at last broken down 
by the dignified bearing of the speaker 
and liis sturdy utterances which carried 
conviction of his sincerity with them. 
It was not difficult to detect the party 
from whom this effort emanated, for 
there was a respectful hearing accorded 
to Messrs. Tilley & King,whosejspeeciies 
were,certainly,neither more meritorious 
nor eloquent than that of the Premier 
—to put it mildly—and when Mr. Cart- 
xvright rose the hisses were renewed, 
quite a number of the disturber’s also 
leaving the Rink. Mr. Cartwright 
however, soon arrested attention and 
carried the audience with him and 
there seemed scarcely a man to differ 
from him, when he reached a point at 
which the immense audience cheered 
his appeal to Mr. Tilley in reference to 
his views of the Pacific Scandal.

Mr. Mackenzie’s remarks on the

Strictly for Ready Money.
We have been the fortunate purchasers of a large

FRENCH
BANKRUPT MANUFACTURER'S STOCK

two-thirds of their intrinsic 
to offer them for inspection

Of Black Silks, at 
worth and we intend 
and sale onBsty, Allwood & Co .

Svccessorsto Z. G. Gabel, Prince Wm. 
near Kino Street, St. John.

MONDAY NEXT,
they will be laid out in our Show Boom in 
respective qualities and prices, we annex a li 
ting their original value and present prices 
each customer may know the exact saving 
will effect We respectfully invite inspection

so that 
theyWhat our Reporter learned on a visit to 

Est tj All wood <L* Co., About. Rubber and 
its uses. Rubber Clothing of all kinds. 
The importance of Rubber Goods is as 

palpable to the necessities of mankind 
as any matters which are dressed into 
shape for the many articles of constant de 
mand, both perishable and lasting.

The utilization of this material is as 
wide as civilization, and hardly any clime 
known to the enlightenment of the world 
is xvithout it in some form. The history 
and discovery can be traced back nearly 
two centuries, but the early decade of the 
presort century saw its general uses, and 
in the last fifty years all manner of goods 
for civic and manufacturing purposes hax-e 
been made from it. The trade ill all cities 
is largely controlled by the few, as ex
perience and close study with years of 
arduous application are necessary to 
acquaint one with its many useful quali
ties.

DRESSMAKING
1 premises. First-class satisfaction 
rfect lit guaranteed or no charge 

MANSON, 
Commercial Palace,

King Street, St, John

done on the 
given. A pedone. That may be true, and although

Opposition might get the reins of be benefits, is it to be expected they 
Government again and thus have op- will support Mr. Mitchell when by so 
portunity to make up what had been doing they would approve of his policy 
lost to their constituencies, what bene- b he were again in power, and also re
fit a constituency could expect to get store the same patronage and perqui- 
fiom an independent, member, neither sites to his followers, xvlio are noxv ac

tually looking and xvaiting for them, as 
if they had an exclusive right to them. 
People of independent judgment should 
not submit to this state of things any 
longer. If there arc any favors going 
let the Public at large get the benefit 
of them, and let them not be confined 
to a comparatively small number, as 
has been the case heretofore, xvlien wor
thy and respectable citizens have had 
to submit, and exist upon sufferance. 
Electors should be alive to the fact that 
if they serve Mr Mitchell they serve 
his particuliïHtilB^ds also, and xve can
not sec xvby anyxl&ss of our citizens 
should receive direct benefit at the ex-

JAMESan

Between the Hi:r- LIST OF“PRîGES,
ent Selling 

80 Я0 
1 20 
1 :-,0
1 50
2 00 
2 2ft 
1 00 
1 10
1 7 ft
2 40 
2 .50

Pres
Noxv Selling at

Original Privée

75
in the Government or working with the 
Opposition, we cannot see. Noxv, what 
is the prospect, if our last member, Mr, 
Mitchell, is again elected. It will just 
be a repetition of his .helpless conduct, 
since the downfall of the Conservative 
Government. Seeing that this is the 
xvay matters stand and as this County 
has only one member to serve it. xve do 
not think it can afford to keep a man to 
represent it who can do nothing for it. 
We should make choice of a representa
tive, who can act with any good Gov
ernment and endeavour to secure the 
advantages that such action can demand 
and secure—a man who will command

50

HO
70

ittvmieil to promptly 
■ Post-Free.

À Supplement, containing the 
speeches at St. John in connection with 
the late visit of the Premier and Fin
ance Minister to that city, accompanies 
this issue of the Advance.

Country orders ; 
Patterns sent 1-у

.1. M.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Deaf and Dumb Institution
OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

When Charles Goodyear’s discovery of 
the process of vulcanization rendered the 
material of real value, a great stride was 
made towards the position it now occupies 
in the economy of civilized life. The con
stantly increasing demand for robber goods 
has stimulated 'the inventive faculties of 
manufacturers to the prod notion of a bewil
dering variety of articles of this material 
which find their way to every civilized 
conntry on the glolie.

The trade of St. John in this depart-

The Election Law.—Extracts from 
the Election law and other information 
relating thereto, together with a fac
simile of the Ballot,pDperly marked for 
the direction of voters, will be found on 
our fourth page.

wrong of a party advocating a tariff 
policy to which it could not give effect 
by legislation were calculated to shôw 
the inconsistency of the Protectionists’
“readjustment” humbug. When he 
said it was vain to seek to increase the 
prosperity of a country by such a system 
and that the proper system for Canada 
was a revenue tariff which would inter-

—шмшаїа—uûàL—Pftitifcmp. haa followed Mr. Blair’s 
what we believe to bç the honest senti- wick politics are getting a little mixed, 
mente of nine tenths of all the New some dec^jgnWhanges in public senti- 
BnmsWickers who give attention to the ment on tnestibject being already ap- 
subject. Such utterances are in gratify- parent, 
ing contrast to the patchwork policy of 
the protectionist party who promise .^ 
duty on flour in one place and deny 
having done so in another, who tell tfie 
Goderich Salt producers that they will 
tax that article through all Canada for
their benefit, but promise a continuation taxation on this country, . . 
of free salt to Maratime fishermen and 111:111 w^° receives the majority of votes 
who promise a tax on coal to the people 13 the people’s candidate, 
of No^a Scotia, which they repudiate who votes for Mr. Mitchell votes foi 
in coal-consuming communities in other j taxation.—Freeman. 
parts of the Dominion. Mr. Macken
zie dealt with the expensive legacies

is hereby given that this Tn- 
>8eil until further notice. The 

appointments of all Collectors have lieeii cancelled; 
and ]>ersons soliciting subscriptions for this Insti
tution are acting without authority.

\11 correspondence, Дп., should he addressed to 
Whitney, Esq., See.-Treasurer at St. John.

WM. WEDDERBURN,
President.

UBLIC NOTICE 
stitutlon is clcP

pense of another class.respect, rather than the ridicule which 
attached to our late member, especially 
during the last two sessions.

Should the County decide to elect 
another representative, it would con
duce to the independence of the County 
generally, as an oligarchy has been 
created by our late member. Mr. Mit- terculonial Railway by the North j^hore, 
in the County at large—an oligarchy 
built up by himself and maintained by 
pecuniary interests, either in public 
office, perquisites or other emoluments 
—and, those constituting it are, at the 
present time, his principal and chief 
supporters. These men hope, by his 
election, to hold and secure a continu
ance of their former advantages. This 
oligarchy is deeply rooted and from 
long habit its members have acquired 
habit of displaying xvhat Shakespcre 
meant by “ the insolence of office.” to-

Д Suggestion for Mr-' Mitch,oil-

Resigned.—Fred. Thompson, Esq., 
who was elected an M. P. P. for York 
and against whom—together with the 
other members elect—Dr. Dow filed a

A Northesk elector, who says he has 
grown weary of heating Mr. Mitchell’s 
self laudation in connection with Lis ef
forts to secure the construction of the In-

Saint John, N. B., )
July 20,1878. і 

\.4ilrorate. Agriculturist, SI. Тішся, C. Sentinel, St. 
C.utx Courier,Reporter,Horderer, Post, 1 month each.]

та*у"гйрша1 ‘ЦііЧіМш1 Tü MCCC BEEF 111peated tale be relieved by having it set to 
music, so that the honorable gentleman 
could sing it. If our friend's suggestions 
were carsied out it would no doubt lead

Esty, All wood & Co., successors to Z. G. 
Gabel.

This redounds to the advantage of the 
trade at this point, as it gixrcs the entire 
variety of those goods as they appear for 
thedemandsof the entire market in articles 
made from robber. The leading features 
of the house at this point lie materially 
in the following list of goods, which they 
handle.

They catalogue a full an*} complete list 
of 1 toots, shoes, rubbers, over-shoes, sftfi- 
dals and all classes and styles of foot 
known to this feature of merchandise. 
Also wearing apparel, horse covers,combs, 
brushes, toys and fancy goods, rubber 
coats and all articles of clothing, rob
ber belting, hose, packing, etc., etc.

Retailing is a specialty, and all wants, 
great or small, can lie supplied.

We have mentioned only the strong 
points forming features with these gentle
men, and those which have won for them 
a reputation not excelled by any industry 
in onr city.

They have represented this industry 
since its inauguration in 1SG2, and are at 
all times ready to respond to the trade 
of individuals with a full line of goods 
manufactured from robber.

Just received:—
BEEF.
•:ng. CONGOU TEA 
TOBACCO, 

do.
du.

69
20 Boxes Black 
20 But!я Bright 
20 Caddies du.

All in bond, for sale low by
to a x'ariety in Left Centre orations which 
could not but be acceptable, especially as 
a number of ex-Inspectors, associate Con
tractors, and other friends could join to 
swell the chorus. A versified recital of 
Mr. Mitchell’s claims on Intercolonial 
Railway account, suitable for musical ren
dition by that gifted gentleman, xvouhl lie 
about as follows :—

What Voting for Mr. Mitchell

means.—The people of that County 
not insane enough to vote for Mr. 
Mitchell, whose leader declares his

HARDING à НАТНЕ WAY,
17 & 18 South Wharf.

are

xs: CELSIORpUr-
POSe to impose an enormous burden of $5.00 REWARD!

The
T OCTatoiNewcastle ami Indiantown. 
» u' V? Steamer .Imlover, or nn

a small ROCKET 
BOOK "r WALLET, lam,in with an elaatlc barol, 
ami containing a number of written panera with 
my name tn must of them. The Іііккго» returning 
the, same to me will receive a reward of Five

He Who secured Confederation 
And a stunning office, fat 
And the Railway to Newcastle,
With the little Branch thereat,
Running through my idle Shipyard 
For the which 1 safely got 
Sixteen thousand public dollars 
All to my own private lot

Ho, ye Richihueto Readers !
And Northesk Electors, tew,
Likewise ye men of Derby,
Blackville, Blissfield, Ludlow, through 
All along the fertile valley 
Of the teeming Miramichi,
Ye whom I have hoodwinked nicely,
Come and rally uu.v round me.

’Tie true, ye men of Chatham 
That had 1 cared for you,
The Railway might have neared your

And thence been carried tlirough 
To Richihueto, via Gleuelg,
But, then, I did not 
A foot of land along that route 
To bring me in a crown.

My dear friends, too, at Redbank,
And those near Indiantown,
Where Robinson, by his Survey,
Did lay the Railway down,
Must not think hard of me because 
I did not leave it Qiere,
For one’s own pocket ought to lie 
liis first and greatest care.

I had no shipyard at Redbank 
To sell at fancy price,
I had no homestead there to rent 
For offices so nice,
No Beaubear’s Island, owned by me,
At Indiantown did lay,
Where I might make them pile up rails 
And handsome rental pay.

Yon mustn’t mind them when they say 
The Imperia! Guarantee 
Would ne’er been given had the Line 
Not crossed the Miramichi.
I knoxx' that’s true, but I am bound 
To swear that it is not,
And you’ll believe me—won’t you, now-- 
You’re such a stupid lot.

Noxv you, my friends, to whom I’ve give»
Fat offices ami pay,
Don’t fail to lie on hand 
On each election day,
And never laugh or smile xx hen I 
The old, old story drone 
About the Railxvay by the North,
Secured by me alone.

And when the people tell the truth 
And urge that my oxvn ends 
As much as public benefit 
Impelled my course—my friends 
Whom I have helped to offices 
And contracts and such things,
Must shout that I’m a purist, ami 
Ne’er went for forming rings.

Whene’er the people get waked up 
To see the games I’ve played,
To help our different rings along 
When we our money made,
I’ll cry, “ but for me how could you 
—And let the tale go forth—
Have had Confederation or 
The Railxvay by the North ! ”

But don’t, please don’t cry back again,
About my little gains,
And those of others in my rings 
Until I lost the reins.
But tend, oh send me back again,
Midst those I love so dear,
And after this election’s o’er 
You’ll uêver see me here.

Nom*, as there is both truth ami poetry 
in the abox'e we hope it will, in future 
speeches of Mr. Mitchell, lie substituted that ark knows. Is as good for internal

wards their betters in the community. 
Parties composing this oligarchy, 
through their dependence on Mr. Mit
chell, assume a dictatorial attitude, 
whicli affects the welfare and, in many 
cases, the independence of others who, 
in former times, were his supporters. 
This blighting and offensive influence is 
particulary noticeable in our late mem
ber’s native parish. His adherents 
there are more concerned fur his

Dollars
її»vi . . ALEX. FERGUSONDeibx, 14th August, 1878. * 5t&iSilks.—One of Mr. Mitchell’s strong 

left to his administration by the late points is that “silks and satins ” .ire 
Government and пижі, effectually replied taxed mort lightly than cheaper articles 
to Mr. Tilley’s sophistries relating to generally копі by women. Well, the 
the expense of managing onr railways tariff of Mr. Mitchell s Government 
under the respective Governments and established the principle complained of 
we are quite sure that onr readers will 
be glad to know that a marked reduction

MIRAMICHI
FOUNDRY

WAREHOUSE
lower Water St., Chatham.

and we have no doubt it will be recti
fied in due time. The present Govern
ment has reformed many errors of their tinuancc in power, because it secures 
predecessors, but they ought not to be them in the advantages they have rc- 
expected to do everything all at once. ceix'cd and hope further to gain, their

chief politics being the man himself and 
his social qualities, whatever these may 
be. When our late member first start-

Jcon-
of expenditure in that important depart
ment of the public service has taken 
place under the Liberal Government. 
The Premier's comparison of the re
spective contract systems of the two Go
vernments was very satisfactory indeed 
and his reply on the “ Steel Rails ” 
question deserves especial attention. 
The same is true of his treatment of the 
Kaministiquia Lands chargee, the 
“ Foster Jobs”, etc. He not only clear
ed up these charges but turned the at
tack upon bis opponents and showed 
how Mr. Tilley and his associates (in
cluding Mr. Mitchell) purposed to play 
into the hands of the Northern Rail
way Company and prevent Canada from 
getting hundreds of thousands of dollars 
due to her. Sir John’s crooked Secret 
Service money transactions were duly 
exposed as well as other short-comings 
of the “ party of gentlemen”. The 
Premier’s reference to local matters 
were satisfactory and conclusive as 
meeting the criticisms of his opponents 
and it is'most remarkable that, with all 
their ability, Mr. King and Mr. Tilley, 
who followed, referred to so fexv of the 
points brought forward by Mr. Macken-

STOVES, 
C O -A_ HL, fee.

Protesting too Much.—The Times, 
Sun and other papers which have, from 
time to time, copied Fishery articles 
and paragraphs reflecting on Sir Albert 
J. Smith’s management of the Fisheries 
Department are now unanimously pro
testing that Mr. W. H. Venning did 
not write those articles etc., for their 
columns. Their unanimity in the mat-

mill supplies,
In Leather Belting, Mill Saws, Machine 
Oil, Emery Wheels, Lacing Leather, Mill 
Saw Files, &c., &c.

ed out in public life his principal and 
most powerful argument was that the 
County was governed by a “ family 
compact,” and that it xvas absolutely 
necessary to remove this incubus or in
fluence so that the constituency at Large, 
might more directly engage in their 

ter is calculated to throw discredit up- ' own representation 
on their sincerity

I HAVE IN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE A 

FULL ASSORTMENT OFSTEAM FITTINGS,
In Iron Pipe, Steam Gauges, Steam 
Whistles, Steam Cocks, Babitt Metal, 
Globe and Check Valves, Gauge Glasses, 
and Boiler Felt.

In mill supplies this house holds the 
Provincial trade .and Newfoundland, and 
the quality is such as to be knoxvn to 
emanate from the largest and best 
factories in the world.

Briefly, the interior management of the
cisiou and niciety of effect, that in Pthe 

shortest possible time orders of any 
nitude, coming from the outside trade 

be supplied without delay, which the 
experience of the house, gained after 1G 
years of labor in this city, better tits them 
to meet any demand in this line than any 
House in the Province or Dominion— 
Man nfacturers Record.

CookingStoves and Ranges,
B/^jSE BURNERS,

Of all kinds and Sizes.

HALL & PARLOR 
STOVES,

This principle 
xvus conceded by every independent 
elector at that time. If it held good 

The McCarthy Murder trial lias then, it ought to be equally potent
now. What do we find now l Our REGISTER GRATES,resulted in the Jury disagreeing, eleven 

being for conviction and one for acquit- nieniher lias a family compact 
tal, or аз some of the papers have it, ,,f Personal. confidential, dependent 
ten for conviction and two for acquittal. and «elf-seeking friends, possessing an 
John Osborne was admitted to bail in inflllence iust M etra,1S nnd powerful

as the “ family compact ” of other days, 
xvlio only see with the eyes of their 
master and are ready on all occasions 
to do his bidding. It ifiay suit this 
compact tv elect Mr. Mitchell 
“ independent” member again, for the 
above reasons, but is it benefit ting the 
County at large ? Not at all. Electing 
an independent member in a city or 
County may do very well, xvliere there 
are a number to be elected, and 
of them will be acting, xvith the Gov
ernment, but where there is only one 
member in a County (as in onr own) 
who acts independently and who is 
neither in the Government nor Opposi
tion, he can be of no account xvhatever.

There are no indications of any weak
ening of the present Government, but 
the signs are that it will be largely 
tained. and it should be the policy of 
this County to elect a man free to act in

AND HOT AIR FURNACES.establishment is carried on with
A F I'LL ASSORTMENT OF

Hollow Ware, Stamped Tin and 
Wire Goode, Russian, Gal

vanized and Common 
Sheet Iron.

STOVE PIPE * CORRUGATED ELBOWS SHIP 
MILL. PLOUGH, and all kinds „I CASTINGS, ’

CEMETK Y d> TERRA CE 11 AI El EOS,
Sydney Round, Pictou and Black 
h COAL, always on hand.

«■g

the sum of $2,000 by himself and.$l,- 
000 each by two sureties. Annie Par
ker is retained in custody of the Sheriff 
of Westmorland. Mrs. Osborne, Eliza 
and Harry, are also in custody, and the 
court is adjourned until the second 
Friday in November.

Anthracite,8mit
UAS. W. FRASER. *

Chatham. July 24th, *78.2T0 BISK.Z1C

Mr. Tilley’s speech xvas principally a 
defence of his taking the Governorship 
at the time he did and xve

NEWCASTLEThomas' Eclectric Oil! Worth Ten 
7 ;mes its Weight in Gold. Lo you 

Know anyth ing of it ? If not, 
it is time you did.

Pain cannot stay where it is used. It 
is the cheapest Medicine ever made. One 
dose cures common sore throat; une/ 
dose cures Bronchitis. Fifty cepfs 
worth has cured an Old Standing Cj^voh 
One or two bottles cure bad cases of Piles 
and Kidney Troubles. Six to eight ap
plications cure ANY CASE OF EXCORIATED 
Nipples or Inflamed Breast

Sir John and not Sir Albert:— 
The St. Lawrence Advance heads its 
leading article with the ominous words: 
“Threatened Destruction of our Gulf 
and Straits Fisheries !” And this is 
the legacy which Sir Albert Smith, 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, leaves 
his country as he is about to leave 
office. —Sun

We presume the St. John campaign 
sheet, xvhich has no responsible 
editor, refers to this paper in the above. 
Our leading article of last week was 
headed with the title quoted and the 
article itself showed that onr Gulf and 
Straits fisheries arc indeed in danger. 
But who is to blame? Is it not the 
Member of the Canadian Government 
who was on the Washington Treaty 
Commission ? Isit Sir Albert J. Smith’s 
fault that Sir John A. Macdonald allow
ed the Treaty to be so loosely framed 
that American fishermen can not be in
terfered with in their work of des
truction? Public men and writers, who 
feel the responsibility of what they say 
and write, will place the blame in this 
matter where it belongs, and as Sir Al
bert lias already overcome some of the 
blunders of the Treaty,it is to be hoped

near me

DRUG STORE.say, m
all sincerity, it is a matter of regret 
that no amount of explanation can 
satisfactorily clear up the record of that 
matter. He admitted that just before 
his Government xvent out of office they 
created new salaries and increased old

some

I have in Stoi-k a good fresh supply of

DRUGS AND MEDICINES
™ir- Toolh, Neil Flesh rod 

vlothes Brushes, Soaps, Per- 
fumery, and ToUet 

Requisites,
ANAi.IXE DYES, all sha<(cs, in 

Also, a great Stbek of
PATENT MElW

ones, but he asked why the nexv Gov
ernment did not xvipe these out—a ques
tion which showed the weakness of 
Mr. Tilley’s position. He admitted 
that the increase of tariff to seventeen 
and a half per cent, made under the 
present administration, was necessary 
and, in reality, delivered himself in a 
tone that contrasted favorably, to him
self personally and to the Mackenzie 
Government, with his speeches at the 
Institute and elsewhere.

Mr. Cartwright’s speech was forcible 
and effective. It dealt firmly and just
ly with Sir John and his party. His 
criticisms of Mr. Tilley’s management 
of public loans and the comparisons he 
made betxveen that gentleman’s transac
tions as Finance Minister and his own, 
were calculated to damage Mr. Tilley’s

luickets, Д-і8118- One
bottle has cured Lame Back of eight 
years’ standing. Daniel Plank, of Brook
field, Tioga County, Pa., says: “I went 
thirty miles for a bottle of > our Oil, which 
effected a Wonderful cure of a Crooked 
Limb, by six applications” Another who 
has had Asthma for years, says : “I have 
half of a 50 cent bottle left, and $100 
would not buy it if I could get no more.’ 

Bufus Robinson, of Nunda, N. Y., 
“One small bottle of your 

Eclectric Oil restored the voice where 
the person had not spoken above a whisper 
in Five Years.” Rev J. Mallory, of 
Wyoming, N. Y., writes:'* Your Eclectric 
Oil cured me of Bronchitis in one week. ” 

It is composed of Six of the Best Oils

:ines,accord with it so long as it continues to 
deserve his support 
needs men of good business acquire
ments, to regulate and spend the re
venues economically, rather than ima
ginative far-seeing politicians, who in
augurate large schemes—of which we 
have an unfortunate specimen in the 
Pacific Railway—which entail heavy 
taxes on the country which will exist 
for ages, legacies left to the Dominion 
for all time to come. It is men of mo
derate ideas that we require rather than 
men of the Protectionist stamp, who 
feed on visions of great Empires, built

Viz.:

SstEFmHES
Rninn.ly Aye*і Sanmparilln, Cl.annlutf. amS 

'Sl.“n,Fn," 0ll> llntiMh Liniment, 
Cana' “!■ Hair Dye, Andrew's Syrep, "ТУ Bri“’h Dough

The country

Pro8criPt,ons carefully

Newcastle, M^STREET’ Pr°PrietOT- 
N.B,—Canary, Hemp and Rape Seed

writes

E. L. S.

Wilson, Gilmour & Oo.,
RTOVKS, TINWARE, MARBEL1ZF.D

8T. JOHN, N. B.,
pi"AVE removed to Union street, wh 
1-А will receive prompt attention.

MANTELS, ETC.

ere all orders

NEW DRESS GOODS!
NEW DRESS GOODS!!

Jnst arrived ex 8.8. “Hilwmian" from Glasgow,

RUSSELL CORDS, 
THIBET TWILLS, 
BOTANY FIGURES, 
BEIGE FACOME.

PLAIN TWILLS,
PLAIN SERGES,
FIGURED COATINGS. 
FRENCH PALMYRIENNE,

COLORED TRIMMING SILKS.
BLACK SILK VELVET.

LADIES’ SILK SCARVES.
GENTS’ WINDSOR & LONG SCARVES. 

BLACK AND COLORED GALON TRIMMINGS.
MOONLIGHT TRIMMINGS.

IVORY, PEARL AND SILK DRESS BUTTONS

GENTS’ LAMBS-WOOL

UNDERCLOTHING AND HOSIERY.
The reet of oar Sotck we will offer at the same low prices.

A. J. LOGGIE & CO.Chatham, 16th Anew*, 1878.

MILL SUPPLIES.
-o-

Sb OO.,oo:

(SUCCESSORS TO Z. G. GABEL,)
—DEALERS IN—

Extra Stretchedfa. Particular at
tention paid to the 
fitting out of Mills

Rubber Нове

w

PAim smooth
SURFACE

Rubber Belting.

with

|§B PURE

jjjj Oak Tanned
affording a great 
protection against

FIRE! 4 Patent Riveted 
SHORT LAP 

LEATHER BELTING.

Also, Superior

nun nit menu 
HOSE!

/Y ANG and CIRCULAR RAWS of the following makers, in Stock or supplied promptly to order. 
VJ 44 Difte A Sons,” “Welch & Griffith’s," “ Wheatmon & Smith’s," and domestic and other desirable 
makers of вown “ Vnkanite" Emery Wheels, the " beet" and “ safest" in use. Lacing Leather of Superior 
Quality. * Botchers" Files, Olive OU, Seal Oil, Native OIL Steam Packing of all kinds. Manhole and 

Gaskets. Gauge G lessee, Steam Gauges, Gauge Cocks, Globe Valves, Iron Pipe, Steam, Gas,
and Water Fittings.

UjBBHIL GOODS.
A fall assortment of all kinds of Rubber Goods, viz : Coats, Capes, Leggins, Ladies’ Mantles, Air Pillows 

Air Cushions, Balls, Combe, Toys, Ac.,—Wholesale and Retail—at lowest Bates, 
gar Having a very large Stock of Mill Supplies, and Rubber Goods, ice can fill all orders promptly. 

All ora Goods ark best Quality.

NEW STORE PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

iGsmxi ss.Is

Received at

і J. B. SNOWBALL’S,
100 PIECES OF

GOOD DARK AMERICAN PRINTS,
1 ~R A T ■ ТГ!

Of the very best and Cheapest American White COTTONS (free from all dressing.)

2 BALES
36-inch extra heavy American unbleached COTTONS, 9c. per yard.

NEW TOILET MATS, in Sets of Five Pieces, very Cheap.
PILLOW A SHEET SHAMS, for Braiding.
LADIES’ CHEMISE YOKES,

NIGHT DRESS,
“ DRAWER BANDS,
“ MERINO UNDERCLOTHING.
“ Hemstitched Lawn HANDKERCHIEFS (White and Black borders). 

Black and Coloured “Arctic" and “ Diamond" BRAIDS
Blade and White Chenille Spot NET 

8-4 Bleached Shee COTTONS.
d 54-incli Pillow COTTONS,TABLE NAPKINS, D’OYLEYs/ftc"

August 20th, 1878.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS'
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK OF

ELECTRO-PLATED WARE,
Ever shown in Miramichi,

which I hare personally selected from one of the best Houses in New York. The Sun k consists of

Tea Sets, Ice Pitchers, Dinner and Breakfast Casters, Pickle
and Fruit Stands, Batter Coolers, Cake Baskets, Card Receivers, Si»oons, Forks, etc.

«r Every Article warranted to give satisfaction, -sa

I have also on Hand, a large Stock of Jewelry and Fancy Goods, Pipe?,
Cigars, Tobaccos, and all nmkers Requisites; for sale Low, Wholesale and Retail.

ISAAC HARRIS.
Remember the Stand, next uArgyle House', - - - - Water Street, Chatham. 
June 4th, 1878. ’

FURNITURE WAREROOMS.
Charlotte St., ST. JOHN.V

(OPPOSITE KING SQUARE.)
VI7E have ja*t opened at our NEff PREMISES an altogether New Stock of Goods, completely filling 
f f the Spacious Wareroonis—which arc, without exception, the finest in the Dominion: sn.l those 

desirous of furnishing tneir Homes can select Irnni a stock which, for richness of Style ami Fini 
Durability of Material and Construction, cannot 1h* surpassed in anv City on the Continent Th 
comprises Beautifully Upholstered PARLOR SETS and Groups in"the Latest and 
richly Carved and inlaid. A Superb Stork of

lisli. ami 
ie Stork 

Lea-ling Styles very

"W"-A-LTSTTTT BEDROOM SETS

WARDROBES, BOOKCASES, SIDEB0AI1DS, WALNUT BUREAUS,
n0CKINU CHAIRS, LIBRARY TABLES, CENTRE TABLES PARU)R CHAIRS, HAT TREES, WHATNOTS, PATENT ROCK EPS. "SOFAS 

LOUNGES. BED LOUNGES, DINING TABLES and CHAIRS, LOOKING 
SES, CRIBS, and a full line of fine BEDROOM SETS, and all 

kinds of CHEAP FURNITURE, FLOCK & EXCELSIOR 
MATTRESSES,

GLASS

FEATHER PILLOWS, At4

PRICES LOW, TERMS LIBERAL.

-______ STEWART & WHITE. _________
тині "V~cb:x: btttvt a tst â~

A High-Class Monthly Journal of Music & Musical Information

TjTACH number contains from eight to ten pages of orig 
". я1х °f valuable and instructive reading mattei 
Music published in the country.

mal and carefully selected Music, and four to 
r, including a critical Review of every piece of

THE PRICE IS BUT ONE DOLLAR A YEAR POST-PAID,
ami for this .mall anm the auhecriber wil receive In a year Munir which would coat at retail not lrsa tha 

twenty dollars.

MUSIC OLD AND NEW! MUSIC POPULAR AND CLASSICAL! MUSIC 
THE HOUSEHOLD! MUSIC FOR THE SINGER! MUSIC FOR 

THE PIANIST! MUSIC FOR THE CHOIR!

MUSIC FOR THE ORGANIST!
Published Monthly by Geo. woods & Co.. Cambridgepoit, Massachusetts. 

ЙШ" Single copie. 10 cents. *$X

FOR

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 29. 1878.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRNSUWICK, AUGUST 29,1878.

ae^Pwhipper-in for Mr. Mitchell in iUtv 2Utmti$n»mb. | SMOKERS
Sr   ^ _   . — fur a good smoke vse

C -A- IR ІЗ - Myrtle Navy Tobacco.
Shipping ^nteUigcncc,ШгатіЛі and the ШогіЬ

JHww.
“Glory Hallelujah ” and the Doxology. I en^ platforms recently, denied it ?

Thp Chanlain Rev W В Thomas 'V hat reply Ьаз he to Mr. Cartwright’s 
The Chaplain, urn. >v « nomas que9tlon as to what in his Heart of hearts

opened the meeting with the Lord s prayer | he thinks of the Pacific Scandal? 
and closed with the liencdiction

friends had arranged for a meeting at 
Newcastle the next evening, at which Mr. 
Mitchell and Mr. Snowball were to ex* 
plain their respective political positions. 
Mr. Snowball ytds. at the time, away 
vassing in the Parish of Glenelg and his 
chief clerk, Mr. Leiahman, at once tele
graphed to Mr. Vail that Mr. Snowball 
was absent and the time of his return was 
uncertain.
Call advertised next morning (yesterday) 
in the Advocate and by posters, that a 
public meeting would be held that even
ing in the Newcastle Masonic Hall at 
which it w as expected that Mr. Mitchell 
and Mr. Snowball would deliver ad
dresses.

The tactics of Mr. R, R. Call and the 
“Committee ” of which he advertises 
himself the chairman, appear to have been 
hardly fair towards either Mr. . Snowball 
or the public. It might be, from their 
stand point, very desirable to get as large 
an audience as possible to hear Mr. Mit
chell, but after Mr. Call received Mr. 
Leishman’s telegram he was not justified, 
even by his zeal in Mr. Mitchell’s cause, 
in misleading the public by advertising the 
probability of Mr. Snowball’s presence. 
Mr. Call ought also to know that, in 
times like the present, Mr. Snowball’s en
gagements would be made a little more 
than a day ahead, and that he could not 
reasonably be expected to hold himself at 
the order and caprice of “a committee of 
Mr. Mitchell’s friends,” who do not, by 
any means represent the public. Besides 
it is not a very longtime until Nomination 
Day, when the public will again have an 
opportunity of hearing both gentlemen at 
Newcastle and Mr. Mitchell can then 
endeavor to recover the ground he lost 
when he last met Mr. Snowball in debate 
at that place.

a district where Mr. Snowball’s friends 
formed such a large portion of his own 
strength. It is to be hoped that Mr. 
Adams will have an eye to the future and 

can- I leave Mr. Mitchell to take care of himself,
I otherwise he may find that without giving 

much help to Mr. Mitchell, he has done 
considerable injury to himself.

M e may remark that as Mr. Snowball 
has always attended faithfully to any 
public business undertaken by him, 
it is fair to suppose that when he is elect
ed to Parliament he will pursue the same 
policy. When did Mr. Mitchell discover 
that the fact of a gentleman being a lum
ber merchant and having business in Great 
Britain ought to be an objection to his 
holding a seat in Parliament. Mr. Mit
chell and his friends had better not invite

Port of Chatham-And what reply has he to the question і 
The President, James Gregan occupied j involving his personal honor of having I

the Chair. Before the meeting dosed Mr. bylbl | Ang. U-BarU Martin Luther, Ж, Brunei,

A G. Williston moved the following re- Northern Railway while hi, colleagues і •rSrtitaSfi*?' Seheen, St Nmire, 
solutions. were pocketing$2i,000 of the price of that | ь», j в. snowball.

Revived-That the thanks of the Hard- transaction? li^kGJerale,37S. Thumasen, Rochfort, bal.,Ouy,
wick Butcher Society be tendered to the ^ plead toCartwrights terse 262. Nielson, Grimshv. hah. Wm.
Chatham Butcher Reform Society for their indictment of cheap rum and dear Muirhead.
late visit to the Parish of Hardwick and no"r • id.-Bark Era. 439, Fergusen, Belfast, bal., Wm.
for choosing Hardwick as the place in ,,Ia,he mutent to ho one of Sir John Mmrhead
which they held their late Pic nic. Macdonalds “saints, ’ travelling meekly s^n0’,°- 01 cn’ 1>ш,к,гк’ • J "

And also Resolved—that the thanks jn the tram of a political profligate ? To Bark Edda, 555, Ereckseii, Barrow, bal., Guy, 
of this Society be tendered to the founder ^ a prayer-book cover for a prurient Bevan ACo.
of the Dutcher Societies in this County novel • Watchman. ’ ’ Newcome’ Bti,,a8t’ AleXl
for his late visit to the Parish of Hard- ----------------- T ,m, m__________ Bark Normanby, 449, McAuley, Troon, bal., J.
"a ml further Resolved that the above re- ,.THf ,Stbos“' Partv is 8eldom rudc- *1**A™£ ш' A Pe,,er,e"' London-ba1-’ “ A 

solutions be sent tj the Miramichi Ad- disorderly or unjust towards its opponents. if caicionia, 305. Ursen, Brest, bal.. 

vance and the Gleaner newspapers, pub- Courtesy, moderation, forbearance, are Guy. Bevan & Co.
lished at Chatham for publication evidences of the strength of which they m'-SuHne Ayr', bal..

The above resolutions were seconded by are the outgrowth — Freeman Wm. Muirhead.
Charles Anthoney, Esq., and passed unan- _______. '__________________ &Шгк Uensa, 318, Kortlopol.Coaway, bal., Guy,
imously. The next meeting of Hardwick Ofeice Holders Complaints against і “"Д2f“" Traveller,(Kî.Whltetonl.Eellait, 
Dutcher Society will he 12th of Septem- the conduct of office-holders under the 21,—Bark Sunshine, 510, Aslaksen, Barrow, bal., 
1>er- Dominion Government are made on P. E. 22,-Bark Brookville, 837, Barry, Bowling, bal..

Island,as here and elsewhere. The Patriot “вгі^ Avilie 
says Guy, Bevan fc Co.

Bark Pie IX, 380, Eyun, St. Pierre, bal., Guy, 
Bevan & Co.

Ship Indien, 574, Frumerie, Greenock, bal., Wm. 
Muirhead.

26. —Bark Albion, 545, Johnson, London, bal., 
Guy, Bevan ii Co.

27. —Bark Harvest Home, 631, German, London
derry, bal., Guy, Bevan <fc Co.

Bark Premier McKenzie, 403, Simpson, Lomlon, 
bal., J. B. Snowball.

CLKARKl).
Aug. 16.- Bark Bertha, 402, Schutt, Swansea, 

deal*, Win. Muirheail.
17.—Bark Ton n, 402, Schutt, Swansea, deals, J. 
Snowball.

20.—Brig Foldin, 279, Lorentzen, Penarth Roads, 
B. Snowball.

499. Bey nan, Belfast, deals, Wm.

Mr. Snowball and Mr. Mitchell ad
dressed the electors at Cameron Settlement. 
Black River, on Tuesday evening.

Fair Play :—The friends of fair play 
in Newcastle deprecate the tearing down 
of notices posted in that town by Mr. 
Snowball’s Committee. That kind of 
conduct is not to the credit of those who 
indulge in or instigate it

Improvement.—New open pews are be
ing put in the В. C. Chapel at Escurainac, 
under the superintendence of Messrs. Jas. 
Bransfield and Wm. G. Tait. They 
expected to be finished by the 15th prox., 
and when finished will add greatly to the 
interior appearance of the edifice.

Bible Society Meeting.—The Annual 
meeting of the Miramichi Ladies’ Aux
iliary Bible Society will be held (D. V.) 
ia the Mechanics Institute, Newcastle, on 
Thursday, Sept 12th at 2. P. M.

& Collectors will please complete their 
canvass before that time.

K.NTERrt) FROM SF.A.
To the Electors of the County of 

Northumberland:
CAUTION

і EACH PLUG IS STAMPED
'. Ac

Gentlemen :—

Nominated by a large number of 
my fellow-electors and desiring to 
have the County * represented in ac
cordance with the sentiments and in
terests of its jieople, I shall be a 
Candidate at the approaching Domi
nion Election.

Having never had the honor of 
sitting in Parliament I am tree from 
active Party alliances and responsi
bilities.

I have little need of assuring you 
that my political views are in accord 
with the principles which have so 
long distinguished the Liberal Party, 
my influence having been alway 
ercised on that side. *

I believe you are alive to the dan
ger which threatens us through the 
desertion of some who were once our 
standard bearers, but have now allied 
themselves with those professing 
principles which the Liberal Party 
long and, at last, successfully con
tended against The policy of that 
party
sidizing, by a Protective Tariff, of a 
few manufactures which are already 
protected to a greater extent than 
any staple industry of this country.

This policy would bear with 
ruinous weight upon our Farming, 
Fishing and Lumbering interests— 
involving taxation on Flour, Salt, 
Coals and other articles used by our 
people generally.

Your interests, which are identical 
with my own, require that such a 
policy should be opposed by your 
Representative and should I be elect
ed I will use my best endeavors to 
defeat those who may advocate it.

I am convinced that the course 
pursued in Parliament during the 
past five years by our late member 
has not been such as the important 
interests entrusted to him required. 
When the; Government of which he 
was a member resigned—thus confes
sing that they were unable longer to 
administer the affairs of the country 
—our member should have endeavor
ed to assist those who were consti
tutionally called to take their place. 
Instead, however, of doing so he pre
ferred to he singu lar in his relationship 
with both parties, and to unreason
ably obstruct the work of Parliament.

The course thus pursued has des
troyed his influence for good to the 
County and prevented our interests 
from receiving that consideration 
which might have otherwise been 
secured for them. Should I be elect
ed I hoj>e, by pursuing a more inde
pendent and reasonable course, to re
cover the loss which the County has 
thus sustained.

I am also sensible of the fact that 
there is need of changes in the ad
ministration of certain local interests 
under Dominion control and as your 
Representative I shall deem it my 
duty to take such action as will pre
vent the losses and annoyances to 
which I believe some of you have 
been unnecessarily subjected.

J may add that should I be elected 
I shall devote the same attention to

Notwithstanding this Mr. IN GILT LETTERS, NOJÎE OTHER IS GENUINE.

For sale, Wholesale, by Mesure. I/>gan, Lindsay 
A Co., Sleeves Bros., Jardine A Co., Geo. S. De For 
eat, D. Breeze and Nathan Green.

Insolvent Act of 1875
AND AMENDING ACTS.

JOHN O'NEAL, PLAINTIFF. & BOWEN SMITH 
A JAMES BARRENS, DEFENDANTS.

comparisons on this branch of the subject, 
for we might show that he is inconsistent 
with his own record. In both the Senate 
and House of Commons there 
chants who do large business with Great 
Britain and still attend to their Parlia
mentary duties as intelligently and faith
fully as Mr. Mitchell and the fact that 
there may be some of Mr. Mitchell’s per- 
sonal friends who are an exception to this 
does not justify his constant attacks 
Mr. Snowball in connection with that 
gentleman’s business.

Respecting the promises made by Mr. 
Mitchell for Mr. Adams it is possible Mr. 
Mitchell may have been promising too 
much. At all events, it will be time 
enough to apply criticism to the Surveyor 
General’s conduct when he makes himself 
liable thereto, in the way indicated.

Writ of Attachment has been is-

Kent, August the 17th,

JAMES McDOUGALL.
Official Assignee.

A Concurrent 
Л sued in this cause. 

Hichibucto, County of

are mer-

InsolventДИ of 1875s ex-
By publishing the above you will oblige 

Teazer.

AND AMENDING ACTS.
Barker, 355, Walsh, Bristol, bal.,

IN THE MATTER OF DANIEL McLAUGHLIN, 
AN INSOLVENT.It is well known that the present Gov

ernment have been keeping in its employ 
hundreds of its deadliest enemies 
who, though eating its bread, had not 
honesty enough to serve it faithfully. 
The Government, by their adhering to the 
English system, have kept in office 
of spies and traitors, wrho have left 
stone unturned, during the last five years, 
to bring Mr. Mackenzie and his colleagues 
into disrepute. A word of warning to 
these gentry, from the Examiner, would 
not be out of place.

M. M. McBain, Sec’y.
Things to b: Thought About- the undersigned JOHN ELLIS, of Chatham, 

1, in the County of Northumberland, have been 
appointed Assignee in this matter. Creditors are 
reuuested to file their claims before me within

IOn твд Nkpïsiqüit.—A pleasant time 
was spent last week by two of our towns
men—Messrs, Climo and Dalzell, the for
mer in photographing, and the latter in 
fishing this grand and rugged river. 
Seventeen views were secured and ten sal
mon killed, one of 42 lbs, being an extra 
specimen for these waters.—News.

Shipwrecked Crew.—The Pilot Schr. 
Advance, owned by Pilot Angus McEach- 
ren, brought to this port on Sunday last 
eight men, crew of the Norwegian barque 
Most, which went ashore on North Cape, 
P. E. I,on Monday night of bet week, be
coming a total wreck. The Mom was on 
her way to this pork

Bkllxdunb. —The Catholic pic-nic at 
Belledune came off on Wednesday 21st 
inet. The weather was everything that 
could be desired, although for two or 
three days previously it was dark and wet 
which prevented, to a certain extent, the 
presence of strangers on the grounds. 
However the enterprise was entirely suc
cessful and the patronage received from 
all classes was something for which 
the Committee, as well as all others con
cerned, have reason to teel gratified.

Natural Ice Houses.—The Yarmouth 
Tribune makes mention of a natural ice 
bouse in Antigonith County, N.S., from 
which fishermen obtain their ice supply 
during the summer. Gloucester County 
has a similar “ ice-privilege ” at the Big 
Falls of the Nepisgnit River. The ice ac
cumulates against the face of the rock 
under the Falls in an immense mass during 
the winter and remains ihrough nearly the 
whole summer. When it has melted to a 
certain point it gives way from the face of 
the rock where it has accumulated, and 
falls. Au unfortunate man was killed a 
few years ago by the ice-fall at this place.

To Correspondents. —“ A Voter in 
Northumberland. ” We must decline your 
letter, for two reasons. One of them is 
that yon neglected to send your name in 
confidence, and the other, that you are too 
personal in your references to the gentle
man you attack.

“ Ecce Homo.”—The above applies also 
to yonr correspondence. We are willing 
to allow the other aide to have a monopoly 
of that kind of thing.

“ Citizen.”—Yonr communication came 
too late for insertion.

Miramichi, 2Gth August, 1878.
Mr. Editor:—I take the liberty of pen

ning a few facts for digestion by the electors 
of this County, with a hope that they will 
receive the serious consideration they de
mand. Iu Mr. Mackenzie’s speech, de
livered lately in St. John, we find the fol
lowing
“ national policy. No policy is na- 
“ tional which will build up a few 
“ great firms, and make them millionaires 
“ at the expense of the rest of the country, 
“ which for every dollar it puts into their 
“ pockets will take two dollars out of the 
“ pockets of the working meu, who earn 
“ their bread by the sweat of their brow.

I notice a few paragraphs in the 
Premier's speech which, no doubt, the 
Hon. Peter Mitchell will explain to the 
entire satisfaction of himself, if not.of the 
electors. In speaking of the purchase of 
steel rails, of which we hear so much, the 
Premier said : “At the very time we 
“ bought these rails at $54.40 a ton, we 
“ were receiving delivery oWails purchas- 
“ ed by the Government of which Mr. 
“ Tilley was a member (and Mr. Mitchell 
“ also, ) without tender, at $85 a ton, and 
“ on those same rails, they paid a ship 
“ broker (brother-in-law of Mr. Mitchell) 
“ a commission, while the brother was 
“ cheating the Government by manufac. 
“ taring false invoices. We have since 
“ taken proceedings for the recovery of 
“ the money out of which the Govern- 
“ meut of Canada was so cheated, and 
“ have obtained judgement against this 
“ brother, but as lie is not to be found the 
“ probability is that after all, to use a 
“ common expression, they will ‘ cheat us 
“ out of the execution.’ ” Now, Mr. Edi
tor, will the Hon. Peter Mitchell clear this 
matter up and tell ua how much money 

I (if any) lie made out of this transaction 
^-through his brother-in-law.

month
Dated nt Chatham, in the County of North 

berlaml, this 19th «lay of August, a. d. 1878.
JOHN' ELLIS,

scores

has for its object the sub 5129 Assigneenowj

Insolvent Act of 1875B.
Ï

deals, J
Bark Eva,

Muirhead.
22. —Bark Constantia. 459, Knudsen, Gloucester, 

deals, J. B. Snowball.
23. —Bark lima, Albertson, Gibraltar, deale.Guy, 

Bevan <fc Co.
24. —Bark Maid of Orleans. 864,H«ureton, Sharp

ness Dock, deals, Wm. Muirhead
Bark Anna, 264, Neilson, Bullyshaimon, deals, 

Wm. Muirhead.
Hark Naryaim, 380, Scheciv, Rochford. deals 

Guy, Bevan & Co.
Barkentine A. E. liotsfurd. 434, Atkinson,Gars ton, 

l«aliiigs, Guy, Bevan & Co.
27. —Bark Skj « >ld, 380, Schlambuscli, 

geria, deals, J. B. Snowball.
Bark Ellida, 598, Ілпе, Cork, J. B. Snowbad.
28. —Bark Eleanor, 899,Newcomen. Belfast,deals 

A. Morrison.
COASTERS.

ENTERED.
15.— Sch. Ariel, McDonald, Summerside, 

g. master.
Dadd?

17.—Sch.

Sch. Sea Pearl, Mathews, Cascumpev, cattle, 
master.

Sch. C. A. Bell, Bell, Crapaud, cattle, i
19.—Sch. Spirit of the Day, Patton, Pictou, coal.

26. —Sell. Lucy Ann, Myers, Charlottetown, fish, 
master.

“ Our opponents talk of a AND AMENDING ACTS.

An Unbiassed Opinion.—The Scottish 
American Journal, an authority with 
many, says

“ In anticipation of the approaching 
election in Canada, a tierce discussion is 
waging on the question 6i free-trade and 
protection. This will apparently form the 
principle issue on which the Government 
and the Opposition will appeal 
country. It seems a pity that $ 
ammunition shotild be wasted upon it. 
The issuejias already been decided in the 
House of Commons in more than one in
stance. Under the free-trade policy at 
present in force the country enjoj’s a very 
fair measure of prosperity, 'flicre is no 
reason to anticipate any great addition to 
the trade of the Dominion were that policy 
reversed ; and since it is a policy founded 
in principles of abstract justice, and is the 
development of a sound fiscal economy, it 
would be 1 letter that the country should 
not be agitated upon it.”

Such arc the words of a journalist unaf
fected by our ]>arty heats.

IN THE MATTER OF DANIEL McLAUGHLIN, 
AN INSOLVENT.

Гcorrespondence on all local subjects 
n«l will be glad to publish anything that will a»l- 

rance the interests of our readers, individually, or 
in the communities in which they live. Local 
News Items, Notices of Improvements—either 
moral or physical—Reports of Meetings, Agricultu
ral, Lumbering, Fishing. Mechanical ami other In
dustrial notes are esjieeially welcome. We do 
exi>ebt that all who desire to assist us in the above 
way are good writers, but that should, not deter 
them from sending along their favors. We want 
the news a«nl will see that it goes into the paper in 
proper shape. ]

fWe invite A Meeting of die Creditors of the above Insolvent 
Jr.L will be held in the Office of Wm. A. Park, 
Esquire, in Newcastle, on MONDAY, the Second 
(lay of September next, at ten o clock iu the fore
noon, tor the purpose of examining the said Insol
vent ami for ordering the affaire of the estate 
generally.

The Insolvent is hereby notified to attend said 
meeting.

Dated at Chatham, in the County of Northum
berland. this lvth day of August, a." d. 1878.

JOHN ELLIS,

Entertainment of the Butcher Re
formers. ч_

so muchOn Tuesday evening the weekly enter
tainment of the Dutcher Reformers was 
held in the Masonic Hall. The President, 
Л. D. Shirreff Esq., presided and called 
upon the Rev. Mr. McBain to open the 
meeting with prayer. Miss C. Johnston 
presided at the organ.

programme.

5t29 Assignee
A Candid Opinion.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.jDerby, 24th, Aug. ’78. 
To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance.

Please allow me a square iuch in your 
widely circulated paper for the following, 
which will give the electors of Nt>ethum.. 
berland an idea of the true state of what 
is to come viz., A day or two ago I was 
conversing with a warm supporter of the 
Hon. Peter Mitchell. When I ventured

ly, Foley, Pictou. coal, Jis. Neilson. 
Elizabeth, Hawes,liummereide,herring.

Seta THE YOUNG DUKE, by Disraeli. 
11AVERHULME, Jenkins' New Satire. 
MARRIED BEN EATH HIM, by James Paya 
FRED VERNON, by J. F. Smith.

In Cheap Series at the Miramichi Bookstore. 
Cnatham, Aug. 21. *78.

Chorus—“ The Sweet By and Bye,” by 
the Choir.

Address—By the Rev. Mr. McCullough 
of Red Bank.

Solo—“How the gates came ajar,” by 
Miss Maggie Johnston. Accompaniment 
by Miss Annie Shirreff.

Address—By Mr. G. Holder of St.

Quartet*—“ The Blood red Banner”, by 
Misses Nellie Loggie, Mary Johnston, 
Lizzie Loudoun, Annie Shirreff. Accom
paniment by Miss McKeown.

Reading—“The two Black Fillies”, and 
the “Country Schoolmaster” by Mr. Fox 
of Newcastle.

Chorus— “Where are the Reapers ” by 
the Choir.

Dialogue—The Practical Demonstration 
by Masters Clias. Kelly, Alexander Tem
pleton and Earnest McKay.

Trio—“Cackle, Cackle”, by Misses 
Jennie Shirreff, littie Lomlonn and Annie 
Davidson.

master

WANTED TO PURCHASE.
A FARM of аіюиі 100 Acres, well situated, with 

A good House and Outbuildings, in the vicinity 
of Dalhousie or Canipbelltoii.

CLEARED.
Aug. 15. - Sch. Eureka, McLean, Charlottetown, 

lumber, G.iy, Bevan & Co.
19. -Sch. Ariel, McDonald, Shippegnn,salt,master.
20. —Sch. Daddy, Foley, Shippcgnn, bal.. master.
21. —Sch. Claymore, Marquis, Charlottetown, 

lumber, A. Morrison.
Sch. C A. Bell, Bell, Cape Traverse, lumber, 

master.
22. -Sell. Sea Pe.xrl, Ml thews, Casvumpc-,lumber, 

master.

to ask him for his candid opinion (apart 
altogether from party feeling) about the 
result of the election to be held on the 
17th September, he said “ we know very 
well that Snowball is going to be elected, 
but we intend giving him a devil of a 
scare.” Now, Sir, as this was a reflection 
of the private opinion of the Mitchell 
party, perhaps he made a mistake in 
giving it to one of the opponents of that 
party,but it shews that they are prepared 
for their just reward.

A Lame Conclusion. —The Freeman 
says “ because Mr. Mackenzie said that 
whenever, from any cause, the supply of 
Canadian wheat falls short of Canadian 
wants, the consumers would be obliged to 
pay the full tax on all the flour used in the 
country, and that even when the supply 
of Canadian wheat is sufficient, tlie im
position of a duty would prevent our 
schooner owners trading to the United 
States from bringing back flour,and would 
otherwise impcile commerce and prove a 
burden, Mr. King by some process of 
reasoning known only to himself, jumped 
to the conclusion that any duty imposed 
on flour would not practically add a tenth 
of one cent to the cost of a barrel of flour. ” 

Mr. King knows very well that the 
flour tax must raise the price of that 
article to consumers, 
honest for him, however, to admit that 
the Protectionists do intend to tax flour 
than to deny it, as we learn Mr. Mitchell 
endeavors to do.

Address with full particulars,
J. 8. C , Box 1077, РЛХ^

5-28

*

Port of ITewcastio.
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.ENTERED.*

Aug. 15.—Bark Norton, 530, Duun, Belfast, bal., 
D. & J. Ritchie Л Co.

19.— Bark BertliaBahlnihs,.526.Wilsehkv,London, 
bal.. Hamilton 

Ship A. & K.
Gilmour, Rankin &

Bark Bella, 527 
Gilmour, Kankiu 

27,—Bark Arion,
Hamilton & Fish.

CHE..P EXCURSIONS
& Fish.
Luvitt, 872, Ferris, Belfast, bal., 

Co.
\ Christophereen, Glasgow, bal., 
& Co.

466, Wyman. Liverpool, bal.,

Yours &o.,
J. F. B. Quebec. Montreal* Toronto and 

Niagara Falls,
DURING THE MONTH OF AUGUST.

God save the Queen.
During tlie evening, the President call

ed for signers to the pledge announcing 
that the number now on the roll was 1418 
upon which several of the audience re
sponded to the call.

The Chatham Butchers at Bay du 
Via — Dancing and Speech- 

mating.
і Mr. Mackenzie further says : “ They

“ (the late Government) took fifteen hun- 
“ dred dollars stock in tho Toronto organ 
“ and mouth piece of Mr. Tilley and his 
“ colleagues, all of which was money dis- 
“ honestly withdrawn from the coffers of

CLEARED.
Aug. 2L—Bark Jardine Bros., 523, Ncilsen, Oars- 

ton, deals, D. & J. Ritchie k Co.
21.—Bark \vathusa, 320, Stevenson, Larue.deals, 

I). Si J. Riteliiv <fc Co.
26. —Bark Norton, 530, Dunn, Belfast, deals, D. Si 

J. Ritchie 4c Co.
27. — Bark Cornelia, 366. Christiansen, Liverpool, 

deals, Geo. Burchill.

Ml to return within THIRTY 
of issue, as follows:— « _

ICKET?T 8 go*

From St. John, 
ennediate 

trail. 818.00; 
Fulls, $29.75.

Teazer v'ille,

Hardwickk, 19th, Aug. 1878. 
To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance. 1 

Dear Sir.—On Friday, 16th inst. the !

Moncton, Point DuCliene and in
itions to Quebec, 814.00 ; Moil- 
Toronto, 828.00 ; and NiagaraIt is far moreFailure.

From Halifax, Trnro, Pictou and intermediate Sta
tions to Quebec, 816.00 ; Montreal,
Toronto, 830.00 ; Niagara Falls, 831.75

* the country.” Will the electors of North- 
inhabitants about the mouth of Bay du j umberland, vote for and return one of this 
Vin River were gratified to see the An- : corrupt Government to rob them in this 
dover make her appearance round Point way ? 
du Car, come swiftly across the Bay, and 
up the narrow channel alongside of the “ merest accident, $32,000 deposited in a 
shore. On board of her were members of | “bank. In whoso name do you think? 
the Chatham Dutcher Reform Society who “ That of four Ministers, colleagues of 
honored Hardwick with makingthe banks “ Mr. Tilley. Sir Jolm drew a cheque on 
of Bay du Yin the spot on which to hold “ this bank for ÿGOOO after ceasing to be 
their picnic and also in bringing thereto “ a Minister.” 
the founder of the Dutcher Societies in 
this County. Leading up from the Shore 
to the residence of Alexander Williston,
(now deceased) is a lane perfectly shaded 
with willows, the tops of the trees meet
ing from each side. Under these a plat
form was erected and dancing was indulg
ed in by those who were fond of that

Correspondence from different parts of 
the County relating to meetings held by 
Mr. Mitchell, indicates that the electors 
are realising the absolute weakness iffdlis 
claims upon this constituency. Those avho 
think seriously over the matter and 
with themselves as to which of the candi
dates they ought to vote for, ask why it 
is that he shows so much interest in them 
just at the present time? They contrast 
his present house to house canvass with 
his absence ^luring the past five years,
8.1 vc when it suited his convenience to 
make a summer pleasure trip to tlie 
County and call upon a dozen or two of 
his principal supporters. They confess to 
themselves that the County and its inter 
ests seem to be nothing to him, save м hen 
he desires to use them as a means for get
ting into Parliament, and they know that 
if our fishing boats, lines, and nets, our 
mills and our workshops were to rot in 
idleness, it would not affect him in the 
least, for his interests lie in Montreal, 
where he should also seek a constituency.
It is these facte which keep electors from 
goiug to the trouble to attend his meet
ings, and it is the wholesome change of 
sentiment which, he finds against hiui in 
every community in the County that 
зіакев both himself and his friends des
perate in their canvass. We might refer 

particulars of untruthful reports 
which are set afloat in Mr. Mitchell’s in- 
interest in the hope that they will keep 
afloat a losing cause, but the gentleman 
who will surely succeed him in the repre
sentation of tlie County can afford to leave 
his interests to the care of his friends, 
who feel that Mr. Mitchell - ought to be 
and can lie honorably ami handsomely 
beaten, iu spite of all the influences at his 
command. Sample reports of meetings in 
districts where the people used to flock in 
hundreds to hear him, are the following :

Negnac, Aug. 26, 1878.
Mr. Mitchell addressed a small audience 

in the River des Caches School House, on 
Thursday evening last. He had kept tlie 
audience waiting from seven o’clock (the 
hour appointed) until past nine before lie 
made his appearance. He began to apolo
gise for this, but suddenly stopped and 
told Mr. Amateur Savoie to take the 
chair. The gentleman thus^suddenly and 
unexpectedly called upon reluctantly com
plied, and Mr. Mitchell gave us a two- 
hour’s speech nearly all of which we had 
heard before. Those present listened pa
tiently, and at the close were going away 
quietly, most of them evidently believing 
they bad lost their time, when Mr. Mit
chell whispered a few words to the chair
man, wbo then proposed three cheers tor 
him which were given very feebly indeed.

ANOTHER OF THE SAME.
On Thursday our district (Tabusintac) 

had a visit from Mr. Mitchell on his re
turn from Tr&cadie. Pursuant to notice 
about seventeen electors, out ot one hun
dred and ninety-one in the district, toge
ther with about ten young men and boys, 
assembled to hear him explain his senti
ments. The meeting was held in the 
school house on the North Side of the River 
at the Forks of the Road. Mr. James Sty- 
mist was appointed chairman. Mr. Mit
chell gave a glowing account of his ser
vices to his country during twenty-six 
years of patriotic toil. Seven of those 
years, he said, had been spent without any 
remuneration. He referred to the Inter
colonial Railway, the light houses, and 
other public works which he had given to 
the Province, and stated that his princi
pal reason for opposing the Mackenzie 
Government was its “ unconscionable ex
travagance.” The hon. gentleman declared 

had frequently, unaided and alone, 
toiled all night till broad daylight to re
strain this extravagance, but not always 
successfully. In concluding, Mr. Mitchell 
told the electors that Mr. Snowball, 
stead of attending Parliament,must,neces- і Recitations - “The Sign Board”, by 
sarily, during its sessions, be absent in Maria Jane Price.
B^Ukmgïe8avé8oiehm friends Mr. Mit- " "‘‘îî T*!.1 “1,аШЄ'1 °f ” Ьу іІівз
chell said he could not, himself, be present Ma8Kle H. Noble.
in Tabusintac on election day, but that “An Independent Man” by Master 
Mr. .Surveyor General Adams would be ! Wm. Noble, 
here to watch over his interests.

Now, Mr. Editor, can it be possible 
that Mr. Mitchell is authorised thus to 
speak for Mr. Adams who received from 
all parties уuch a general support in his 
own canvas for the Local House. We do 
not believe that after his promises of 
trality, he would set the ungenerous part 
of a partisan in the present contest and

COASTWISE.
ENTERED, f

Sch. City Point, McLeod, Charlotte-
Froin Londonderry, Memrameook and intermediate 

Stations to Quebe'1, 815.00 ; Montreal, 819.00 ; 
Toronto, 829.00 ; Niagara Falls, 830.75.

Aug. 10.
town, bal., master.

19. —Sch. Favorite, Bulger, Pokeshaw, 20 boxes 
lobsters, master.

Sell. laivina Ja 
master.

From WeldforU. Newcastle and intermediate Sta
tions to Quebec, 813.00 ; Montreal, 817.00; 
Toronto, 827.00 : Niagara Falls, $28.75

We quote again—“ I discovered by the
Boblnsen’aPhosphorizdl Emulsion 

of Col Liver Oil with Lacto-Phos-
phatO Of Li&O is prepared with the 
finest Chd Liver Oil,—one of the most 
esteemed remedies in the catalogue of the 
“Materia Medica,”—Lacto-Phosphate of 
Lime which enters so largely into the for
mation of bone material and other import
ant tissues of the body,—Phos/>horus, the 
great brain and nerve tonic and invigora- 
tor, in a form anil сотій nation most de- 
sirehlc to obtain its fullest effects, to
gether with other valuable remedial ayentx. 
not the least of which is Iron, tlie great 
blood producing element. These are all 
intimately combined in one demuluccnt 
fluid of homogeneous appearance and 
delicate flavor, possessing remarkable 
power in arresting the decay and supply - ■ 
ing the waste constantly going on in those 
abnormal conditions of the system affected 
by such diseases ai pervert and impair 
nutrition, vitiate the blood, and нар the 
vital forces. It is highly recommended 
for Consumption, Chronic Bronchitis, Coughs, 
Scrofula, Scrofulus and Syphilitic Ulcers, 
Tumors, Diseases of the Bone, Joints and 
Spine, General Debility, Emaciation, and 
alLlmpuritirsofthe Blood. If is particularly 
adapted to Delicate Females in those low 
states of the system that manifest them
selves in so many of the ailments peculiar 
to their sex. To the aged ami infirm its 
nourishing and invigorating properties 
will give renewed strength and buoyancy 
of spirit ; and to very young children its 
continued use will l>e found of incalculable 
benefit, as its tonic and nutritive proper
ties supply the blood with strength giving 
material for Інше and muscle structure, 
and thus furnish the foundation for strong 
and healthy constitutions. It is very 
pleasant to the taste.

Prepared solely by J. H. Robinsons, 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, St. John, N. B., 
and for sale by Druggists and General 
Dealers. Price $1.00 р-т h. it tie ; six 
bottles fur $5.00

A Bellicose Sailor—On Friday 
ing a sailor of the Barque Martin Luther 
was brooghte before Police Magistrate 
BbSr VHfli being drubk and as
saulting the captain. It appears that 
about 7 o’clock the previous evening. Po
liceman Wilcox was sent for, to go on board 
the Martin Luther, and on arriving found 
the prisoner drunk and fighting. He im
mediately took the man in charge, but he 
refused to go on shore at first, and drew a 
knife with which be cut the fore finger of 
the policeman’s hand. He was finally taken 
to the lock-up and the next morning 
fined $20 for assaulting the captain and 
$20 for assaulting policeman Wilcox, or 2 
months in jail in each case.

ne, Hunter, New London, bal

ia. Brown, Pictou, coal, IL R. Call. 
Point, McLean, Pii-tou, coal, R. R.

CLEARED.
Aiur. 14. -Sell. Blink Bonnie, Swain, Sydney, 

lumber, D. & J. Ritchie & Co.
Sch. City Point, McLeod,Pictou, lumber, D. & J. 

Ritchie & Co.
S3.—Sch 

lumber

my Parliamentary duties that I have 
always given to other public business 
undertaken liy or entrusted to me.

Between the present time and 
polling «Mf I shall have opportunity 
to more fully qxplain my views. 
Meantime, soliciting your support, I 
am, gentlemen, your obedient ser
vant,

l reason Canipbelltoii and intermediate 
Station* to Qmtlw. $10.50 ; Montreal, $14.50 ; 
Toronto, $24.50 ; Niagara Falla, $26.25.

Tickets arc £,ood for the double journey, but 
holders will require to make journey going within 

date of issue of ticket
C. J. BRYDGES,

Genl. Supt Gov’t Railways.

From Bathurst,Sch. Mar 
Sch. City27

Call

4 days from

Now a word about this cow Mr. Mit
chell so dearly loves to talk about. I can 
tell Mrs. Murphy and her friends that Mr. 
Mitchell never intended that this 
should be paid fur ; it would not suit his 
purpose for the Government to pay this 
claim, because it would then deprive him 
of one of bis many canvasses.

Mr. Cartwright, referring to Mr. Tilley 
says : “ I will not deny that honesty and
“ sobriety are among the requisite qualiti- 
“ cations for public life, and I am quite 
“prepared to agree with tlie converse of 
“ that proposition, and I do say that If 
men are not honest and sober they should 
be disqualified from engaging in the.public 
service of the country. ”

Mr. Cartwright asked Mr. Tilley, let 
me ask Mr. Mitckell to state candidly and 
honestly what is his opinion of the sale 
of the Pacific Railway charter. Elec
tors, you will cast your votes this time 
with your eyes wide open, and with the 
full kuowli dge that if you return Mr. 
Mitchell the sin committed before will lie 
repeated again if he gets a chance. The 
adoption of Protection (Mr. Mitchell’s 
party policy) is the robbery of the farmer 
and the ruin of the working man. Thank 
you Mr. Editor for your valuable space, 

I remain,

Rai way Office, Mono ton. )_ 
July 23nl, 1878. f

I.avinia Jane, Hunter, New London

Fort of Hichibucto. J. В SNOWBALL
ft

ENTERED.
tv, 420, Buhner. Liveriiool, 
el to J. & W. Bruit.

tork^Amity, 585, Sutton, Liverpool, bal.,

: Sutherland, 316,McMillan,Liver- 
McLeod.

CLEARED.
Aug. 6. Bark Joseph Hambro,

Mersey for order*, deals, Edward >V

13.—Bark Draupncr, 477,
Doek, deals, Geo. McLeod.

16, —Bark \lbuera, 655, Banks, Liverpool, deals, 
J. «£ W. Brait.

BUILDING LOTScoal, Robei 
17.—Bar

-Bark Unit 
rt Gaie, vess Government House, Ottawa.

AT AUCTIONGeo. Me 
10.—Barkentine 

pool, cargo, Geo.
amusement, while others visited spots of 
interest in the neighborhood. A large 
number availed themselves of the

T I'RsD.W, 23rd May, 1878.
Ґ PRESENT :

IIIS EXCELLENCY. THE GOVERNGR-GENER- 
/ AL IN COUNCIL

ГТІО lie Sold at 
JL September

Public Aucti 
5tli, at 12 o’

THURSDAY,non. on

oppor
tunity to view the handsome little English 
Church of St. John the Evangelist 
the Pic nic grounds. About three o’clock 
John Shirreff, Esq., as Chairman, called 
upon the Rev. Mr. McKeown to open a 
meeting with prayer after which tho Choir 
sang “What shall the Harvest be. ” ace. mi-

290, Nielsen, 

Liverpool, deals, 

Nielsen, Fleetwood

5 BUILDING LOTS *Fair Plat.—The Inspector of Fisheries 
letters in the Campaign paper, the Sun, 
attacking Mr. Smith of Chatham, called 
forth a reply from that gentleman, which 
was purposely marred in the Sun office 
before being published. The fact being 
stated by Mr. Smith, in the Glabt, the 
Sun, with all the effrontery of a "paper 
haring no responsible person to control it, 
falsely states that the portion of the letter 
left out was “ indecent ” We are asaored 
that the only excuse for such an assertion 
waa the fact that Mr. Venning was allnded 
to, but aa he is, unfortunately, in a public 
position and will persist iu the Tory press, 
with his characteristic attacks

Bark Ілгд, 948, 
>. McLeod.Ge< Runted on Henderson Street, near the Station ; 

Mze of lot*, 50x100 ft These hits are in one of the 
most pleasant parts <>Г the town and within a few 
minutes walk of the business jiortion.

Terms-Half of purchase money 
in six months on approved security 

For further particulars apply to

zZXN the recommendation of the Honorable tlie 
U M blister of Customs, and under the provision* 
of the 9th section of the Act passed in the Session 
of the Parliament of Canada, held in the 40th year 

er Majesty’s Reign, chaptered 10, and intituled: 
“An Act to amend and consolidate tlie Acte re
specting the Customs.”

Hi* Excellency, by and with the advice of the 
Queen’* Privy Council for Canada, has been pleased 
to order, and it Is hereby ordered, that Port Hast
ings, a Preventive Station iu the Province of 
Scotia, he, and the same is hereby erected into an 
Outiwrt of Customs and a Warehousing Port, and 

I placed under the Survey of tlie Collector of Customs 
I et the Port of Hawkeshury, to take effect from 1st 
I June next.
1 W. A. IIIMSWORTH.

Clerk Privy Council

down, balance of H

M. WYSE,
Auctioneer.Port of Buctoueho-ГУ Chatham,

Aug. 29, '78. >t29k panied by the orgau. Then came an ad
dress by Mr. Shirreff followed by 
from Mr. Tweedie who dwelt at cousider-

NovaENTERED.
Aug^l4. Brig Nimble, 291,Clay, Liverpool, bal., 

CLEARED.
B.

Шable length on the great benefits the 
Dutcher movement had brought to Chat 
ham and the surrounding parishes. He 
thanked the people of the intelligent 
parish of Hardwick for the warm reception 
that they had given the Dutcher Society 
from Chatham. After Mr. Tweedie, 
a speech from Mr. Wm. Sinclair, who put 
the 500 people assembled iu good humor. 
He alluded to the past hard winters but he 
did not forget to remind the pèople of 
Hardwick that Providence sent them 
plenty of smelts, and with smelts and 
keeping Dutcher he seemed to think we 
fared pretty well. After Mr. Sinclair had 
concluded, the Choir sang “ Ring the bolls 
of Heaven Then came a speech from the

ug 12. - Brigantine Sarah, 198, Houghton 
pool, deals, Ja*. Duncan & Co.

15. —Barkentine George E. Corhit. 450, O’Brien, 
Barrow, deals, J. B. Forster ; 420 case* lobsters, 
Dominion Packing Co.

to ST. ANNE, OTTAWA RIVER.
25 King Square,Notice to Contractors.

Шт Ailmtornmits.on respec-
\ *»ble persona, the latter are obliged to Ire 

guilty of the “ indecency ” of dealing with 
him occasionally.

QEALED TENDERS addressed to the Secretary 
O of Public Works, and endorsed “ Tender for 

lal and Lock at 8t. Anne,” will be received at 
ce until the arrival of the Eastern and West

ern mails on TUESDAY, the 8th DAY OF OCTO
BER next, for the construction of a Lock and the 
formation of approaches to it on the landward side 
of the present lo'-k at St Anno.

A map of the locality, together with via 
cification of the works to be done, can be i 
j office and at the Resident Engineer’* office, St 

Anne, on and after TUESDAY, the 24th DAY OF 
SEPTEMBER next,at either of which places printed 
forms of Tender can be obtained.

Contractors are requested to bear in mind that 
tenders will not be considered unless made stri 
in accordance with tlie printed forms, and- in the 
case of firms except there are attached the actual 
signatures, the nature of the occupation and resi
dence of each member of the same ; and further, 
an accepted Bank cheque for the sum of 82000 must 
accompany the Tender, which sum shall be forfeited 
if the jiarty tendering declines entering into con
tract for the work*, at the rates and on the terms 
stated in the offer .-ubmitted 

The cheque thus sent in will be returned to the 
resjicctive parties whose tenders are not accepted.

For the due fulfilment of the contract,satisfactory 
security will be required by the deposit of money 
to the amount of Jive per cent, on the bulk sum of 
the contmet ; of which the sum sent in with the 
Tender will be

will be

ST JOHN.
Cai
tbiiBANKRUPT STOCK s offi "IXTOOL SQUARES,CLOUDS.and BREAKFAST 

YV SHAWLS, In great variety,'new, fresh and 
beautiful, at lowest cash price*.

WOOL and PAISLEY SHAWLS very cheap, at 25 
ig Square.
and WHITE BLANKETS at bottom prices, 

nt 26 King Square.
PIECES DRESS WINCEYS, very cheap, at 25 

Ling Square.
EC ES O.tKSS MATERIALS, in all the lead- 

shades, at 10 cents lier yard, undoubtedly 
(test value ever shown iu the city, at 25 

King Square.
HUES BLACK CRAPE CLOTHS very ranch 

reduced, at 25 King Square.
PIECES HEAVY WOOL TWEED for youths, 
boy* ami men’s wear, at astonishingly low 
prices, at 25 King Square.

500 PIECES PRINTED COTTONS and CAMBRICS 
clearing out at соні price*, at 25 King Square. 

1000 PIECES GREY ni d WH1 ГЕ COTTONS com
mencing at 6 cent* ]*er vard. at 25 King Square. 

The largest stock of CLOTHS in the city is sell- 
off at less than wholesale prices, at 25 King

Every purchaser should call and see our stock 
before placing tlieir orders elsewhere, as we sell 

mine goods at lowest rates, at No. 25 King

Presentation and Addresses. - On Weil - 
needay evening of last week, Mr. A. J. 
Loggie, who has been in the employ of J. 
B. Snowball, Eaq., for some seven years 
wae, previous to hie departure for Color’- 
ado, where he will make hia home for the 
future, presented with an address and 
pnree of gi.'d by some of hia fellow-em
ployees, and another address signed by a 
number of hit other friends. Both ex- 
pressed regret at the approaching 
ance of mutual kindly relations, and as- 
snred the recipient of the esteem and re
gard in which he was held by hia friends. 
Mr. Loggie, in his repliée, expressed 
prise at the receipt of such flattering testi
monials, and spoke with regret of his 
departure from the coropanionahi 
kind friends, 
place at the residence of Mr. TTChesman; 
where a sapper was partaken of by those 
present, after which Mr. Loggie 
companied to the Junction, to take the 
express train going North.

AT AITCTIOIT. Kin
UNO. GRKYrTo lie SoM at Auction at the Store of Mr. JAMES 

MAHER, Chatham, on
Wednesday, 4th September,

at 10 o'clock a.in., the whole stack of

300
A Cruel Act.

70 PI

theHàktfield, Ang. satis, 137S.
lo the tslilor of the Miramichi Advance.

ctl \Dry Goods, Clothing, etc,, 20 14
„ Drib Sir On the night of the 22nd
Kev. Mr. Mckeown, who spoke eloquent. Ang. a young mare rising live years helm,-- 
ly for about half an hour. Then the Choir 
sang “ To the Work”, then Mr. G. M.
Dutcher aildreseed the people in 
eloquent and forcible speech. He certain
ly puts the evils of intemperance in the 
right light. He said that he has 
often thanked God that he came to Chat-

Viz :— 300
LANKETS, Prints Winceys, Lustres, Jesus, 

Duck Canvas, bhawls. Sacques, Capes, Cross
overs, Hats, <$:<•., Gents’ Vesta, Pants, Business 
ami Over Coats, \\ bite ami Gingham Shirts, Reefers. 
&c. : an assortment of Ladies’ and Gents’
AND SHOES ; 1 hlf-bbl Currant*, Boxes Crackers, 
Coffee, &c. &e. ; 1 Iron Safe, 2 Office Desks, 1 Shew 
Case, 1 Fairbank Counter Scales, I Warehouse 
Beam, Scales and Weights, Capstan Bars,

Вmg to Mr. Thomas McK night broke away 
from him as he was about to take her to ; 
the pasture and knowing she was not giv
en to any bad habits he left her expecting 
to find her ready for work in the morning, 
but to his great surprise found her stand
ing in a sand pit a few yards from a neigh
bor s barn with her leg broken, caused as it 
is supposed by two stabs from a pike pole 
or some other instrument. A Farrier was 
sent for and he pronounced her incurable 
and they shot him at 
of this inhuman act is unknown, 
would rather lie the looser than the 
who did the brutal work.

sever-
BOOTS

Enjoy Life.
: qr cask Whe
ther articles, 

over 820, approved

Aim і in Bond. 1 qr cask 
barrel Hum, with n

Brandy, 1 
umerotis o 

lider, cash ;

of jive per cei 
of which the 
considered a part, 

ety per cent only of the progress esti 
e )Kud until the completion of the work. 

To each Tender must be 
ures of two

What a beautiful world welivein ! Na
ture gives us grandeur of mountain, glens 
and oceans, and thousands of means for 
enjoyment. We can desire no better 
when in perfect health ; but how often do 
the majority of people feel like giving it 
up disheartened, discouraged and worried 
out withrdisease, when there is no occasion 
for this feeling, as every sufferer can easily 
obtain satisfactory proof that Green’s Au
gust Flower will make them as free from 
disease as when born. Dyspepsia and 
Liver Complaint .is the direct cause of 
seventy-five per cent of such maladies as 
Biliousness, Indigestion, Sick Headache, 
Costivuness, Nervous Prostration, Dizzi
ness of the Head, Palpitation of the 
Heart, and other distressing symptoms. 
Three doses of August Flower will prove 
its wonderful effect. Sample bottles, 10 
cents. Try it. Dr. Fallen agent for 
Chatham.

kev, 1
5Terms: -$20 

joint notes at ;
By order J. Elms, Esq., Assignee

ham last Autumn. On rising to addres»s 
the people lie was greeted with three 
cheers and on resuming his seat he was 
loudly applauded. After he concluded 
he invited signers to the Pledge. A great 
many responded to the invitation, but a 
great part of those who were present had 
joined the Society before, either in Hard
wick or Glenelg. Before the people dis
persed, three cheers were given for G. M.
Dutcher, three for the Chatham Dutcher 
Society, and three for the Chairman and the 
other speakers. About 4 o'clock all were 
on hoard the Andover and away on thuir 
return to Chatham. The day will he long 
remembered by the people of Hardwick, 
and we hope that now, since the Town j f°r ^іе electors who are invited to vote for 
people have found such a pleasant spot to j those who may support him to know that 
hold a pic-nic,they will avail themselves of j he fails to answer some very awkward 
the opportunity to often visit us. : questions which are propounded to him in

St. John. I find the following put by a 
correspondent of the St. John Globe and 
still unanswered:

і mate* 

the actual
P. J. QUINN.such

took
must be attached 

■o responsible and solvent persons, 
f the Dominion, willing to become aure-
CSftytfi;

pdnorm

reside» 
ties for the 
as the due

A. D. SHIRREFF,
Auctioneer

The p in, willing to I
rytiig out of those conditions, as well 
ormance of the works embraced in

Contract.
This Department do»1* not, however, bind itself to 

nit the lowest or anv tender.

F. BURPEE & Co.,Chatham, 
Vug. 27, 1878

Tlie cause harness: harness:: Cor. Dock & Union sts.,
ГТAVE on hand and to arrive by weekly 
П ers Bar-J run, Common and Refined

was ac- I» accept the lowest or any te 
Bv order,

AVING leased the premise* lately occupied by 
Mr. Jolm Haviliiml, I am prepared to till 

orders for Harness of any description, from heavy 
finest driving ІІтіен*. a* l keep the 

**k to lie lm«l in the market, 1 hope to ru- 
lilieral share of patronage.

H F. BRAUN
Secretary, era Bar-Jrun. Common and Refined ; I 

moor, Swedde add Burden Beet ; Sheet Iron ; C 
mon It. O., and Galvanized ; Hoop Iron '.Cast 8 
Firth’s Fla 
Spring t 
Machine

Charcoal Tin Plates,
Plates.

Low-

d ; Hoop Iron ; Cast Steel : 
Hat, Square and Octogonal and Best Axe 
Steel ; Sleighshoe, Tire, Calking and Rd.

C. D. C., 1. X. Cuke Tiu

Ingot Tin, Strip Tin and Solder.
Plough Mounting, (Wilkie’s Scotch) Plating and

Anvils, Bellows and Vices ; Axes ; Horse Shoes 
and Nail*.

Cable Chains, Deck 
Washers; Tarred and Maui 
Roain and Oak

Department of Pvbdic Works, > 
Ottawa, 19th August, 1878.A “ Teoley Street ’’ Affair. n to the

t StlH
8rl2і

Questions for Hr. Tilley.A few weeks ago Mr. Mitchell took 
advantage of the meeting called at New
castle, by the Sheriff, in connection with 
the return of Mr. Adams as Surveyor 
General, to place his views bt fore the 
electors of the County. Mr. Snowball 
happened to enter the Court House just as 
Mr. Mitchell commenced to speak aud, 
having waited until he was done, replied 
to him. Mr. Mitchell spoke again in 
reply to Mr. Snowball and the latter again 
replied. The verdict of those who heard 
noth gentlemen wye not a flattering one' to 
Mr. Mitchell,mid hia friends have felt very 
much dissatisfied ever since. Тідеу 
argued among themselves that something 
must be done to stem the tide which has 
turned in favor of Mr. Snowball in New
castle and they hit upon an expedient 

thought

THE GREAT FEMALE

Clarke’s Periodical Pills.

£'sT Carriage trimming a speciality
To the Editor of the Advance, A. II. FALLEN.

Chat In 
Aug.

""i,Sir,—I think that as Mr. Tilley is look
ed upon as the leader of the Protectionist 
party iu New Brunswick it would be well

ISIS. 7R-7

Insolvent Aet of 1875 mhis invaluable Medicine is unfailing in the «.«res 
_L of all those painful ami dangerous diseases to 
which the female constitution is subject It mod- 

all ohstrictii

Clinch Rings an»i 
Rope ; Tar, Pitch,

Spikes,
ManillaAND AMENDING ACTS.

IN THE MATTER OF JAMES F. MAHER, AN 
INSOLVENT.

T the undersigned John Ellis of Chatham, in the 
J.) County of Northumberland, have been ap- 
1 minted Assignee in this matter. Creditors are 
requested to file tlieir claims before me within one
nuintli^

Dated atX'hatham, in the County of Northumbcr- 
laiul, this 26th day of August, a. d. 1878.

JOHN ELLIS,
Assignee.

>sin ana иакит.
For Carriage Makers -Springs and Axles, Ik 

and Nuts ; Oval Iron and Best American, equal to 
Lowinoor ; Common Wire and Anneale»! Wire for 
Hay Pressing ; Pig Iron, etc..

orates all excesses and removes a 
and a speedy cure may be relied on. 

In all cases of nervous and spinal

ills
affections.

in the back ami limb*, fatigue on slight exe 
palpitation of the heart, hysterics and whites, these 
Pills will effect a cure when all other mean* have 
faile»l, and although a powerful remedy, dir not 
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or anything hurt
ful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each 
package, which should be carefully preserved.

JOB MOSES, New York. 
$1.00 ami 12 1-2 cents for jiostage, enclose»! to 

Northrop & Lyman, Toronto Out,, general agents 
for the Dominion, will ensure a bottle containing 
over 50 pills, by return mail.
Sold by Dr. J. Fallen Chatham 

Oct.10.1875

>
Yours Truly, 2y 10 79

MbEEIED. NEW GOODS!LERTBR OF 26TU, AUG.
Why does Mr. Tilley not reply 

statement that for ten days after his ap
pointment as Governor he sat and voted 
m the Council, and spoke in the Com
mons ?

Why does he not explain why it 
that after promising as he did in his 
speech in the Commons, November, 1873, 
to “ take the consequences before the 

: country of the acts of 
I he did not do so ?
! What explanation has he to offer for
I Joking the Governorship at a time when At the same place, on tlie 23rd inst., by tlie same, 

“One glass More ” by Miss Katie Неї- ! he k"?w lie ha<* n?r. tlie confidence of this j Mr. Theophilus Barnett, to Miss Alamadv Vndor-
constitueccy could not look at an elec
tion in fact—and when he knew that the 
Government that appointed him had not 
the confidence of Parliament or the coun
try ?

Dear Sir :—The following was the pro. 
gramme ot the D. T. R. entertainment 
held iu Hardwick on Tuesday, August

m- і 20tl‘.

he NEW GOODS!At Douglastown, on the 21st inst., by Rev. James 
Anderson, Mr. Walter McKenzie, of Douglastown, 
to Miss Ellen Williston, of Hanlwicke.

At the Manse, Newcastle, on the same day, by 
the same. Mr. John Mathieson, of St. Peter's Bay, 
P. E. Island, to Miss Margaret Irving, of Lower 
Newcastle.

At the same place, on the same dav, by the same, 
Mr. Andrew T. Brackett, of Lawrence, Маяч., L\8., 
to Miss Annie Forsyth, of Noithesk.

BRfi
‘4 Jardine ^Brothers. ”Per lwrk

Insolvent Act of 1875
AND AMENDING ACTS.

JAMES. BROWN
T T AS now received the largest Stock of STAPLE 
XX AND FANCY

which they, no doubt, 
cure that end. How long the little 
scheme hss been afoot between the half 
doxen men in the secret we do not know, 
any more than we know the number of 
weeks Mr. Mitchell has been preparing for 
the event, bat on Tuesday afternoon, 
shortly after five o’clock, a despatch was 
^received in Mr. Snowball's office at Chat
ham from Mr. R. R. Call, Newcastle, in
forming Mr. Snowball that Mr. Mitchell’s

would se- OPENED TO-DAY j DRY GOODS,
MILLINERY,

CLOTHING, HATS, Etc.,

his government,” IN THE MATTER OF JAMES F. MAHER. AN 
INSOLVENT.

* MectiiiK nf the Crolllori ..f the above Imolvent I MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE,
will be held in my Office, in Chatham, <m ; Paper Knives,

ЯЇЇ 1 Knlfe ^Rubber Erasers

sussussmi fta;"1 uricrin* і «■«?„
The Insolvent Is hereby notified to attcn.l said , STANDS, 8P1KE A HARP FYLK.4,

ting. PARCEL A BOTTLE WAX,
Dated at Chatham, In the County ».f Northumber- M AK*„,N(I„TA08'

land, this 26th dav of August, a. d. 1878. Лс ’ S ’’
•'JOHN ELI IS. Offered at slight advance «m cost

Assignee. Chatham, Ang. *20, ’78,

hill, »>f Black villi
ever shewn in Newcastle, which be selected per
sonally in London and Glasgow.“ The Drunkard’s death ” by Rev. W. 

B. Thomas, and Charles Anthoney, Esq. 
Song by Katie Helman.
Hymns by the Choir, “ Yield not to 

Temptation ” “ Ring the bells of Heaven ”

DIED.
PRICES EXCEEDINGLY LOW.

What reply has he to the charge of hav
ing twice voted against the ballot at Ot
tawa, and three times, from as many differ-

At Napa» on the 10th inst., of Diphtheria, James 
David,third son of .William and Jane Kerr, u god 
six years and six month*. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.SK5
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MIRAMICH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 29, 1878.

éditai.Facts to the Election Law.
Enquiries in reference to the working of the New' Election Law âre now 

quite frequently made, and, for the information of those of our readers gen
erally who have not studied the subject foi themselves, we present the fol
lowing in reference to the leading features for their guidance.

HOURS FOR VOTING.
The Foil in each District із to open at nine o’clock a.m., and close at five o’clock in

the afternoon.

Poufs’., §uilte, etc.Snlial.
Hellebore, At1., Ac., Groceries and Provisions. Law and Collection Offices fl

©eneral ^usines. ?Çaw, rtc. $mctcr$’ Column.і

ENCOURAGE HOME WORK ICatarrH і m:JUST I1RVKIVKD AT

! ADAMS & LAWLOR,
і ажлйдав і Ship Chandlery and Mill Supplies, j Barristers and Attorneys - at - Law,

11ІЇЇЙ'ай'ЛЇЇГ ,ш'' I SOLICITORS in bankruptcy,

і Groceries and Provisions і CONVEYANCERS, NOTARIES PUBLIC, &C.
I jMiimtl Syrup, Robinson's Emulhiuii uf < •«! Liver 
I Oil. Sunn nil’s Catarrh Cure, Shoshuiiecs Remedy.

Gray's .specific Medicine, Hair \ Soap.*, liru.-ii- 
es. anil oilier toilet articles, < ill uf Lcuiun, « «il i.f 
Cloves, Oil of Peppermint 
Gha:mno Colors and No.

CARRIAGES, FARM WAGONS, EXPRESSES, 
SLOVENS,

Manufactured of the very latest styles, 
stock, and workmanship second to

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

FALLEN’S DRUGSTORE,Sneezing Catarrh, Chronic Ca
tarrh, Ulcerative Catarrh, 

permanently cured by
Chatham Branch Railway.
SFRIKTO 1878.

first classPERSONS QUALIFIED TO VOTE.
A Deputy Returning Officer shall preside at each Poll, who shall lie provided with 

a Lilt or the Electors of the Polling District, persons qualified to vote for Members of 
Assembly to Ьз also qualified to vote for Dominion Candidates.

PERSONS DISQUALIFIED.
The only persons (qualified as above to vote) who are disqualified under the Domin

ion Act, are “Judges of any Court now existing, or to l>e hereafter created, whose 
appointment shall rest with the Governor General of the Dominion.”

POLL CLERK.
Bach Deputy Returning Officer shall have a Poll Clerk, who shall record the name 

of each voter as he presents himself, setting against his name a number indicating the 
order in which he appears to vote.

SANFORD’S
RADICAL

CURE.
of every description on hand and made to order.

f\S & AFTER MONDAY, 29th APRIL, 1873, until 
V_/ further notice. Trains will run on this Railway. 

і in connection with the Intercolonial 
! Railway, daily. (Sundays excepted) ils follows : -

GOING SOUTH.
No. 1

REPAIRING,
BLACKSMITHING, 

PAINTING, & 
TRIMMING

K GROCERIES, as well 
of CANNED GOODS,

PL Iincluding ail Hie ST A 
as a large and varied s!

real estateCOMPRISING :
RUITS, AND VKfi
allies and vie

Also, a complete Stock of 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, PUTTY, GLASS, 

AND NAILS ;
And an assortment of

Sanpoed’s Radical Curb fob Catarbh to aeafe, 
certain, and permanent cure for Catarrh of every 
form, and to the moat perfect remedy ever devised. 
It to purely a vegetable instillation, and to applied 
locally by insufflation, and constitutionally or In
ternal administration. Locally applied, relief is in
stantaneous. It soothes, heals, and cleanses tho 
nasal passages of every fbcliag of heaviness, ob
struction. (fulness, or dizziness. Constitutionally 
administered It renovates the blood, purifies it of 
the acid poison with which it to always charged in 
Catarrh.stimulatesthe stomach, liver, and kidneys, 
perfects digestion, makes new blood, and permits 
the formation of sound, healthy tissue, ana finally 
obtains complete control over the disease. Tho 
remarkable curative powers, when all other reme
dies utterly fail, of Sanford’s Radical Cvrb, are 
attested by thousands who gratefully recommend 
it to fellow-sufferers. No statement is made re
garding it that cannot be substantiated by the 
most respectable and reliable references. It to n 
great and good medicine, and worthy all confi
dence. Each package contans a Treatise on Ca
tarrh and Dr. Sanford's Improved Inhaling Tone, 
and toll directions for its use in all cases. Price $1.

ETABLES,
FRUITS.

і MEATS, FISH,
! MARMAL XDE

FR
No. 2I Vau.xisiiks.

Cool Soda Watku and Омив Ch FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS. STATIONS. Express. Accom'dation

11.10 a. 111.
11.40 “
12.10 p. 11L

Physi .-inns' and other pres 
icvuriV ly compounded.

•riptious varefuil; properly attended to.Depart, 11.35 p. m. 
.Arrive 12.10 a. iil 

“ Depart, 12.25 “
, Arrive, 12.55 "

GOING NORTH.
No. 3.

Avenu ml'tiux. I

Chatham, 
Chatham June'iiPLACE WHERE VOTING IS DONE.

The room in which the voting takes place is provided with one or two compartments 
made of boards, or by screens, so that each Voter may, without interference or inter
ruption, mark hie ballot.

TERMS LIBERAL Ш1ST VLAIMS COLLECTED IN ALL PARTS OF 
THE DOMINION.J. 1'ALLEN & NUN,

Chathaml'lSt70llin< CARPENTER'S TOOLS AND TINWARE. Please give us a call.

BAKER & CO.,----- OFFICES------A share of public patronage is
cited and satisfaction guaranteed. ІІГШЛ1ПТІ Г A ni.mi.A_ I

j,£fc^cShop ,onnerly*1 l v h 1 NEWCASTLE & BATHURST. !
’ RICH Aim DAVIDSON

Chatham, ;0th July, 1878. CR.J0

resjiectrully s< li-WHO MAY BE PRESENT WHERE VOTING IS GOING ON.
In addition to the Deputy Returning Officer and Poll Clerk, the Candidates and 

their. Agents (not exceeding, however, two Agents for each candidate) may be present 
in the room where the votes are given, during the whole tipie the Poll remains open. 
No other^peraons except the above named shall remain in the room while the Polling

4.CATARRH£ STATIONS. CHATHAM.ST. JOHN ST.,CANN ОТ be cured by Snuff*. Wishes, 
or Local Application*. ThonwHnl» ci 
гаме,some ■>( forty yewr. .tending, 
bare b*ien entirely cured by Сомгггго- 
тпіоя'аь Сатаж** Ежмжпт. For sale 
Ьу .11 druggists. Send stamp for Trea
dle on Catarrh to 

HA.RDINO

Deport 4.10 p. mChatham
Chatham June., Arrive, 4.40 

' Dejiart, 5.00 
Arrive, 5.30

CHATHAM & NEWCASTLE.

M. ADAMS 

I July ISlh, 1878.
It. A. LAWLOR. CASD!Chatham,iegofcg

* BLtcÜbRS MUST VOTE, MANCHESTER HOUSE.EACH IN I1IS OWN DISTRICT.
Each elector shall vote at the Polling Station of the Polling District in which he is 

qualified to vote and no other. The Returning Officer, however, on the request of 
any Elector entitled to vote at one of the Polling Stations, who shall be appointed 
Deputy Returning Officer or Poll Clerk, or who shall be named the Agent of any of 
the candidates for a Polling Station other than the one where he is entitled to vote, 
shall give to such elector a Certificate that such Deputy Returning Officer, Poll Clerk, 
or Agent is entitled to vote at such election at the Polling Station where such elector 
shall oe stationed during the Polling day, and on the production of such Certificate 
such Deputy Returning Officer, Poll Clerk or Agent shall have the right to vote at the 
Polling citation where he shall be placed during the Polling day, instead of at the Poll
ing Station of the Polling District where he would otherwise have been entitled to 
vote -But no such Certificate shall entitle any such elector to vote at such Polling 
Station unless he has been actually engaged as such Deputy Returning Officer, Poll 
Clerk, or Agent during the day of Polling.

MODE OF VOTING.
Each Elector, beiug introduced, one at a time for each compartment, into the 

where the Poll is held, shall declare his name, surname, and addition [that is occupa
tion or other distinctive fact by which he may be properly identified. Editor] which 
shall be entered on the Voter’s List by the Poll Clerk, and if the same be found on the 
list of Electors for the Polling District of such Polling Station, he shall receive from 
the Deputy Returning Officer a Ballot paper, on the back of which such Deputy Re
turning Officer shall have previously put his initials, so placed that when the Ballot is 
folded thev cait.be seen without opening it : and on the counterfoil to which he shall

WM. A. PARK,T. J. B. Brockvti-i... От

is now |»it*|4iml to luriitoh

PLANS, DESIGNS
AND -

SPECIF I CATIONS
dcription^of Building re-

ur PRICES REASONABLE! 'll
(IEORGE VASHADY,

Chatham, N. II. 411. April, 18.

Trains between Newcastle ami Chatham run as 
follows -Miramichi (or St. John) time:

LEAVE. TIME. ARRIVE. TIME.
N'uastle.l 2.08 a.m.Chatham, 12.55 a.m.

4.15 a.in.N’castle, 5.10 a.m. 
11.10 a.m.N'eastle, 12.20p.m. 
11.30 a.m.Chatham, 12.40 p.m. 
2.10 p.m.Chatham, 5.30 p.m. 
4.Ю p.m.N'castle, 5.17 p.m.

h?i Sears’ Access Curea by ieur Bottles ot Ccastitettoasl 
Citnrh Slaty. Pda to Shoulders, Bock and Lungs, 
tad Zrcpciags in Throat Disappear.

St. Ajuiaxo, P. Q., Sept IX19TB
M*. T. J. D. HARDIMQ.

Ijkar Him,—Being deelroes that other* may know**»' 
thing of the merit* of year Сожвтітотюжах. Саташ&я &bu- 
kdy, iwUli to Inform you ж hat it has done for me. I am 31 
year* ol«l: had been out of health for about five years. I 
nail employed three or fear different doctor*, and tried 
various medicine*, without receiving any permanent benefiX 
hut continued rather to grow worse, until lest tall, when 1 
bad become *o bad as to be unable to do an hoar's wort nt 
a time. Had severe soreeeee and pain under the shoulder 
blades end through tke sho ulders, with very lame back, and 
a feeling in my right lung as though theie was • weight 
bearing» down, with continuel dropping in the throat aad 
down upon the lungs. Such wse my condition when I com
menced to take your Ce tar rh Remedy, one bottle of which . _ ___ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ — __ _____

£№№5£Яй5г53 LONDON HOUSE, E. P. Williston,
ping and clearing land, at which 1 have he«n encaged the [ CHATHAM, N. 13. ' *

- - - - - - - -  і ATTORNEY-AT-LAWІМШіЗтіЇЇвГЯЬУ.вЮКЗТітПОіиіСДТАШ 'Tin- from tilt; Di’.Y GOODS trai’.e ,. . n, LT Л oueamSâiîm CLEARANCE SALE I Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,
_ -_____ ^ GREAT BARGAINS I
JLd JLa ™JL™ 3l *JL. JüEw A lot of yard wide Prints from 8 to 10 cents lier.

Drow G.khU in variety, from 13 cent» per yanl NCWCJLStlC, ЛІІГЯИІІСІІІ, N. It. 
upwards. .

Wool Scarfs and Clouds at cost 
Cottons, Flannel!», Hosiery

NEW SPRING GOODS.An Enthusiastic Friend of Sanford's 
Radical Cure.

McHatton, Grant & Bowen's Fikb and) 
Marine Insurance Aokxcy, > 

225 Pine Street, St. Louto, Mo., Feb. 7,1377. ) 
A. A. Mellier, Washington Av., City.— Dear 

Mell 1er : I have for some years been troubled with 
Catarrh, and for the past two years have suffered 
seriously with It. Noticing your advertisvm nt of 
Sanford's Remedy (Radical Cure), I decided to 
try U. I have used only two bottles, and as я result 
I feel so much relieved thnt I presume on onr per
sonal relatione and write tide to you and ask that 
you take some measures to get it more prominently 
before the public, that others may have snch relief 
аз I have. I have recommended It to qnlte a num
ber of my friends, all of whom have expressed to 
me their lilgh estimate of its value and good effects 
with them.

I really think It particn’aily adapted to wants of 
8t. Louts people, and they all ought to know of It, 
and those who need it should try it. I will risk the 
assertion that 1003 1 oz. vials (as a sample) to bo. 
given away will sell as many botlles. -

Try some plan. Let tho people have it ; they need 
U. I believe I could sell 5000 bottles myself—of 
course you could largely Increase this number. 
Why not try It ? Yours truly, WM. BOWEN.

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,LA DI E.S’ Fringed Milk Scarfs in all the new mixed No. 1
“ 2. Chatham, 
“ 3. Chatham, 
“ 4 — N'eastle, 

N'castle, 
U. Chatham,

Cob
vw Nerk I touchings. |

:: U, j HOTARY PUBLIC, conveyancer, &c.
I

For any“ Hamburg Embroidery in great variety and OFFICF. 
better value than heretofore offered. '

Tasso Linen Kmbroidery, very vh 
Dress Huttons, Sniallwares, etc

I'FFl: ТПК STOUR OF IF. P.4 UK. /■>/
The above Tables are made up on St. John (ОГ 

Miramichi) Tima.
All the above Trains stop at Nelson Station, both 

going and returning.
All freight for transportation over this road, if 

above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 
at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free 
of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other charges.

made with all pas 
the Inter

CASTLE STREET,
W. S. LOG G IE. ArchitectN E "W O A. ST X, XT. В

Close uonneetions are 
eenger TrainsAth DAY a 
colonial.

and NIGHT on

Express Train 
day will run thr<
Sunday.

Express Train from Halifax and St John for 
Riviere du Loup will remain over Sunday at Camp- 
bellton.

from Riv 
•ugh to Hi

ivre du Loup 
difax and St.

on Satur- 
John oil

Office—Over Mr. John Brandon's Store ; Entrance 
ide Door.S

DR. M. C. CLARK,
DE2STTIST,

Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists and 
Dealers in Mcd&lnu throughout the United States 
and Canadas. WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents 
and Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Мни.

tSTPulinuin Sleeping Cars run through to St. Johnon 
Mondays, U’ednestltiys and Fridays, and to Halifat 
on Tne&lays, Thursdays and Sate rdaf,s,and from St. 
John, Tuesdays, ThurednysandSatunl'iys, and from 
Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Chatham Passengers wishing to return from the 
Junction by the same train may obtain Tickets for 
the trip both ways at one fare.

Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the 
Junction Station (as well as at the Chatham end of 

all passengers are requested to procure 
them before going on the Cars. Passengers who 
are not provided with Tickets will be charged

have placed a number corresponding to that opposite the Voter’s name on the Voters’ 
Liât

Provided that such Elector, if required by the Deputy Returning Officer, the Poll 
Clerk, one of the candidates or one of their agents, or by any elector present, shall, 
before receiving hie Ballot, take the Oath or oaths of qualification required by the 
Uwe of the Province, from a voter at elections for the Assembly, the words “ House 
of Commons of Canada ” being, in such case, substituted for “ House of Assembly," 
which Oath the Deputy Returning Officer or Poll Clerk is entitled to administer.

The elector, on receiving the ballot paper shall forthwith proceed into one of the 
arapartmente of the Polling Station and there mark his Ballot paper, making a cross 
with m pencil on any part of the .Ballot д>аper within the division containing the name 
of the candidate for whom he intends to vote, and shall then fold up such Ballot paper 
so that the initials on the back can be seen without opening it, and hand it to the 
Deputy Returning Officer who shall, without Unfolding it, ascertian by examining his 
initials and the number upon the counterfoil that it is the same that he furnished to 
the Elector, and shall first detach and destroy the counterfoil, and shall then imme 
diately, and in presence of the Elector, place the Ballot paper in the Ballot Box.

We herewith present our readers with a fac-simile of the Ballot to be used in North
umberland.

ij-ti
Shirts anil Pants very

L. J. TWEEDIE,
Barrister & Attorney-at-Law

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER,

TO THECan be found in his Oifice over IN STORE.—
Flour, Corn ar.d Oatmeal, Tea, Sugar, Tobavvo 

Soap.—cheap for 
20 tubs Butter and Іллі

LAME BACK 
RHEUMATISM

MR. J. NOONAN’S STORE FARMERS OF MIRAMICHI.to close a consignmentc и -Л. t н: -Д. 3>æ,
where he intends to 

All operations lier 
tory manner.

Particular attention given to Gold Fillixok and 
RKUl LATIOX OF ClIILDUUX'S ТККТІІ.

RICHARD HOCK EN. We have been ManufacturingI
formed in a neat and satisfae- CLARKE, KERR & THORNE IRON FRAME MOWERSthe line) andCUBED BT Solicitor in Bankruptcy, <£•«*., dc.I I

COLLINS 1 VOLTAIC 
PLASTERS

For the Inst four years, and are now offering to the 
farming community this, theSuccessors to Messrs. I. & F. Burpee & Co.,

Wholesale Hardware
"•гргов : — SNOWBALL'S , BUILDING,

WATER STREET

c н: ^.т та: jx. .
<8-52

BEST MOWER,.беїюапійІЬга Cured $ $
The undersigned an old retired physician having 

been permanently cured of the muen dreaded disease 
Ceeseruption by a simple remedy, is 
make known to his fellow-sufferers the 
cure. To all who desire it, he will send a copy of 
the prescription used, free of charge, with direc
tions for preparing ana using the same, which will 
be found a sure cure for Consumption, Bron
chitis, Catarrh. Asthma, Ac.

Messrs. Weeks db Potter: Gentlemen,—One year 
to I was seized with a severe altavK of Klieuimv 
JUliniuy rlvlithip.to w ieli I wu3i ubjeef. I tried 

the various liniments and rncumatic cuts, hut 
without the least benefit, when my sun, a < • uggltt, 
suggested oncofyour Collins'Voltaic I'L.xsTkKs. 
The effect was almost magical, for, to my gratt to I 
surprise, I was almost Immediately well lignin, and 
wns able to work upon my farm as usual, whereas, 
before Urn application or Hie Plaster, I could do 
nothing, and every step gave me pain. A few weeks 
since, one year from the first attack, the disease 
returned, but I am happy to say the second Plaster 
proved ns cfllcnclouama Hie firsr, and I am now well. 
My wife wishes mo to add that one Plaster has 
cured her of a very lanvt back. We think there to 
nothing In tho world • f remedies that can compare 
with the Collins' Voltaic Plasticksfor Rheuma
tism and Lnmo Back, and cheerfully recommend 
tticin to tho Buffering. Yours very respectfully, 

ObLaxd, Me., June 6,1S7G. ROBERT COTTON-
NOT A QUACK NOSTRUM.

as
tie Œ combining greater'excellence of mechanical sim

plicity together with greater durability ami entire 
reliability for all the requirements of the field, than 
any other Mower extant. —In construction they an: 
similar to the celebrated Walter A. Wood’s Iron 
Fran c Mo.vcr, and the Richardson Buckeye, l»otli 
American Machines. Of the former there are over 
200,000 in use, ami the ext 
20,000 were manufactured 
the Wood Company of
over 500 of our manufacture now m use, every 
of which (no exceptions) stands ns a monumen 
the grand and unprecedented success of home 

ufacture and our enterprise. A list of our 
Agents in this section of the Province will Ik-found 
appended, ami farmers are requested to ask infor
mation of them relative to our Mowers in use in 
their respective localities, which will establish 
Ім-yond doubt their:mmiesti-nnblesuiienorlty 
any other mower to be hail in our market.

The facility of procuring all parts or pi 
in a nominal length of time must show 1 
shallow of a doubt the claims 
has upon the farmers of the Ma

For the coming harvest of 1077 wn
lu turc LARGELY in excess of c 
bers of last season, ami trust mat our grow
ing enterprise may find sncli inducements held out 
to it as will be commensurate with its meri

Let it Ik: remciiiliered we have no hesitation at 
all times, in entering into a friendly competition in 
the field with any other machine in our market. 
WE GUARANTEE OUR MOWERS TO RE INFE
RIOR TO NONE. Farmers would do well to 
enquire prices ami terms before purchasing else.

AGENTS:

lo°fanxious
We invite attention of WHOLESALE buyers to our 

Stock of A. H. JOHNSON, INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1878. Summer Arrangement. 1878.

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
SOLICITOR

NOTARY TUBLIC, 'ETC., ETC.
Chatham, N. B.

Hardware, Cutlery, Paints and 
Oils, Window Glass. Car

riage Stock, Undertakers’ 
Goods and Fancy 

Goods.
SI. .Jolm, Murih in. "7S

iraordinary number of 
id sold last si«won, by

United 
iiufacture no 

eptions) stand

Election for the Electoral District of Northumberland, 1878.
twfZ4Niii.il after MONDAY, 29th APRIL, trains 

V will leave CHATHAM JUNCTION STATIONKxX July 0. 77 ■ enterprise 
of the ProviI ач followsMITCHELL.

£uitd.s. Express for St. John, Pietou, Halifax an.! Way 
Stations at 12.00 midnightDRY PINE LUMBERv

Peter Mitchell, City of Mon

treal, Gentleman.
are recommended. They arc not a quack nostrum, 
but a remedial agent of great value. Very truly
У Buckspobt, Me., May 27,18Î4* C0LLINS*

Express for Rivere du Loup ami Way 
all points Ninth and West, at 4.3:

• Stations andPARK HOTEL ecus with- 
tevond the91, H AND 2 INCH. Xrei.nuiindatioii for Moncton and Way Stations, 

making connection at Moncton lor Shediae and 
it «lu L'hcnc at 11.35 a. in.

p.n enterprise 
• ProvincesKING SQUARE,

ST. JOHN

i.ertMi with stampsI lie Maritime Provi
t <.f 1877 we will

СЄВЗ Of OU 
1 trust that < 

.ch induceiu 
•ate with its

WILLIAM MURRAY,
Argylè House

Poil

Xccommmlatioii f«»r Rivere du Lmip ami Way Sta 
turns, at 4.:i5 p. m.

m pay postage,
J. P. Mountain.

Ogdenebnr^, N. B.
SNOWBALL. PBlfcE 85 CENT*.

-Мг.’івіїу&йййЯ!
Bc„a7„d„Mi,*ibr

Chatham, June 26, 1878.Box 1329
C. J. BRYDGES, 

Gen. Supt. Gov’t Railways 
Moncton. N. B., April 25th. *78.NEW GOODS! ф

RED. A JONES, - - - Pz-opriefcor.
(Of the late Barnes Hotel.)XJabez Bunting Snowball, 

Chatham, Merchant. JOHN M'GURDY, ivl. D.n. T HAVE just rece 
A my usual full Stock of

Staple Tinware, Stoves and Fittings,
BATH TUBS,

FANCY TOILET SETS,
CHAR DE RUSSE PANS,

FARINA BOILERS,
Eabnshaw’s FLOUR SIFTERS, 

Sardine ob Can OPENERS, 
MOLASSES CUPS, 

COFFEE MILLS,

THE HARPER PATENT FLYTRAP, 
PATENT LAMP GLUE POTS.

ived from Boston in addition to

jTTTORRYBURN HOUSE,1

Physician and Surgeon,HARDWARE. Nearly opposite the Ferry, Chatham,

JOHN McGOWAN,- - - - - Proprietor.
ГІ1НЕ above Hotel, having beeen fitted up ami 
J. furnished 111 first class style, is :m\v open tor
tile accommodation or Permanent and Transient

12 CampbelUon—Malo< ,m Patterson. 
Dalhoveie—David Ritciiif.
Bathurst—Charles Ross.
JS'eiccaxtte —Stephen Y. Mitchell. 
Doaktown—Robt. Swim & STVN.
[itchibucto —William Wheten. 
Buctouche— B. Foley.

J8-„______ —. і CHATHAM, N. R. SPECIAL NOTICE.'1 8l

W. H. Thorne & Co.¥ International Steamship Company.
/™XN AND AFTER MONDAY, June 3rd, and un- 
V/ til further notice, the Steamers of this Line 
will make

KNOW SSEEi
book ever issued, entitled

THYSELF iv^F"id Bt£Vt bTmdl

treats of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline, 
Nervous and Pliyf/col Debility, and the endless 
concomitant ills and untold miseries that result 
therefrom, and contains more than 50original pre
scriptions, any one of which is worth the price of 
the book. This book was written by tlic most ex
tensive and probably the most skilful practitioner 
in America, 10 whom was awarded a gold and jew- 
died medal by the National Medical Association. 
A Pamphlet, illustrated with thq very finest 
Steel Engravings—a mar- El F A I
vvl of art and beauty— flffifl 
sent ft*.le to all. Send ■■■trite 
for it at once. Address 
PEABODY MEDICAL™™ЄВЖДasp

The cross within the space occupied by Mr. Snowball’s name indicates that the Voter 
hss marked his ballot for that gentleman. Any voter desiring to vote for Mr. Mit
chell will, of course, not make the cross in the space in which it is shown above.

Shoeld the voter be unable to read,or from any other cause be unable to understand 
howto mark the Ballot, the Deputy Returning (Officer and the representatives, who 
have previously been sworn to secrecy, will retire with the voter, who will then be 
privately asked for whom he wishes to vote, and the Deputy Returning Officer will 
mark, in the presence of the representatives, the Ballot as designated by the Voter. 
The voter on returning to the outer room, will present his Ballot to the presiding offi
cer who will tear off and destroy the counterfoil and place the Ballot in the box.

Our friends who know voters who may not be able to properly understand the 
marking of the Ballot might cut the above out and use it for the purpose of instructing 
such. Voters. That would render the assistance of the officers unnecessary.

SECRECY TO BE KEPT UNDER PENALTIES.
No elector shall be allowed to take his Ballot paper ^out of the Polling Station, or 

(except in cases of persons who through incapacity must be assisted as above in mak
ing the Ballot) to show it when marked to any person so as to allow the name of the 
candidate for whom Hfe votes to be known, under a penalty of two hundred dollars ; 
and no person shall directly or indirectly induce, or endeavor to induce any voter to 
show his Ballot paper after he has marked it, under a penalty of two hundred dollars 
for so doing Mid for each case of such offence.

COUNTING THE BALLOTS.
Immediately on the close of the Poll the Deputy Retumiug Officer shall, in the pre

sence of'the Poll Clerk and the Candidates or their Agents, ацЛ, at least, three Elec
tors, open the Ballot Box and proceed to count the Votes given for each Candidate. 
In doing so he shall reject all Ballot papers which have not been supplied by the 
Deputy Returning Officer, all those by which votes have been given for more Candi
dates than are to be elected and all those upon which there is any writing or mark by 
which the Voter could be identified.

The good Ballot papers, being counted, a proper list shall be made of the number of 
votes given to each Candidate and the good and rejected Ballots made up in separate 
packets, endorsed and replaced in the Ballot Box, which shall be locked, 
the Returning Officer. E»ach Candidate or his Agent may obtain from the Deputy Re
turning Officers certificates of the voting at each Polling Station.

ORDER ABOUT THE POLL.
^Stringent provisions arc made for the maintenance of order at and iu the vicinity of

Bar rooms and Taverns are to be closed on Polling day.
CONVENING VOTERS TO THE POLL.

No Candidate is allowed to pay for conveying voters to the Poll, and реґAgent or 
other person is allowed to pay for such service. This does not, however, debar neigh
bors and friends from assisting each other in getting to the Poll.

The aboyé embraces the leading features of .the Law which are of interest 
to voters. Should any of our readers desire information on any other mat
ter in reference thereto we shall be glad to furnish it, so far as the Act itself 
informs us. We append a description of the Polling Districts in this County.

Good Stabling on the Premises. M’Farlane, Thompson & Anderson.
P. S.—Various patterns of the most 

improved HORSE RAKES to lie had of 
our Agents, Cheap.

Fredericton, June 5, 1877.

HAVE RE OPENED AT

WAVERLEY HOTEL.MARKET SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

THREE TRIPS A WEEK,
^NEWCASTLE,- -MIRAMICHI, N В Leaving Saint John every

Monday, Wednesday & Friday
__ ...jugs, at 8 o’clock, for Eistport, Portland end 
Boston. Leaving Boston same days for Portland, 
Eastport and St. John.

ALSO - MARINE STORES.
JIousk has lately been refurnished, and every 
hie arrangement made to ensure the eoiiiÇort

Ship Side Lights, Mast Head and Head Lights, 
lanterns. Fog Horns, etc., etc.and have now n stock ELECTRO-PLATING.TV*, I.IVERY STAPLES, with noon oiitkitonthe

FKK.41SKS..
w. H. CHISHOLMMANUFACTURING AND REPAIRING

ffS' Promptly attended to. Ttl 
Chatham, June 18. ’78.

ДуГOWING MACHINES;
JTL Horse Rakes ;

Hay Forks ; Handles ;
Dunn Edge Tool Company’s Scythes ; 
Nails ; Sheathing Paper ;
Oils ; Turpentine ;
Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc.,

St. John, May 20, 1878.

ALU STEWART.
JAMES GRAY KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, 

TEA-SETS, TRAYS, CAKE 
anil BREAD BASKETS, 

SLEIGH BELLS, an<l
other articles

Late o* W a veil у House, St. John.) Propriété

AT CHEAP STORE OF Canada House,R. F. WADDLETON & CO,And a general Assortment oi CHATHAM, SEW BRUNSWICK.
WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor. TMff. “NEW ERA,”SHELF HARDWARE. X> —ARE SELLING —

Will run as follows until further notice.

I.8AVE CHATHAM.

12 noon.
'7l"1"'

the “ New Era" will leave 
instead of 5.30 p. m. as 0:1

tripsat

plated equal to new work. 
Mail promptly attended to.

Orders by Express or

\ DIC, 0- ^ JL> 53 _ і /"CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made on this
j V-V House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 

(choice axu new. j travelers .will find it a desirable temporary rest
deuce, both as regards location ami comfort. It 
is situated within two minutes walk of .Steamboat 
Lending, and opposite Telegraph and Post Olllces.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Publie for 
the encouragement given him in the past, 

r, by courtesy and attention, to 1 
the future.

Good Stapling on the Premise*

LEAVE NEWCASTLE.

7.'Ю a. m.
10.30 “
2.00 p. m.
5.30 "

On Saturday evenings 
Newcastle at 6.30 p. m., 
other days.

Will call daily on 
Wilkinson's Wharf, 
tri|w at Kerr’s mill.

May 7.1878.

R. HENDERY,
Manufacturing Silversmith and Electro-Plater, 

184 St. Peter Street, Montreal.Wholesale & Retail. CONSUMPTION cured. FANCY GOODS,
LADIES’ & GENTS’ BOOTS.

MADE CLOTHING, ETC..
AN омі PilYSKIAN. retired from active prac- 

lice. having ha ■ placed in hi hands bv en East 
Dali* Missionary the formica of a Vegetable 
lien.cdy for the speedy and permanent cure of 
CousutHpHou, Asthma, Bronchitis, 

Catarrh.

Notice to Mill Owners.and will 
ncrit till*eudeavo 

same in lier fl and fourth 
er second an

Irst 
11 hNEW GOODS by EVERY STEAMER.

HE Subscriber is prepared to furnish his PA
TENT LOG CARRIAGE SHIPPING MA

CHINE. to any parties requiring the same, o 
supply drawings, tie., to enable jiartics to manufac
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this River, 
anil perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sub
scriber.

Chatham, 2Dlh May, "78

TSCHOOL TEACHERS :
n t ion of your le 
j exjiect you to cam 

Pianos and Organs unless you 
ice I require of you is both 

Full particulars free.—

at reduced prices.

“Canada Houa Building. Chatham.
2-52iind ail Thrunt nml Lrni* Affections:

n 1 motive піні Hi dice! Cirefur Nerv'UiP__
bilitv a..d all Nervous Couiplernt*. afW hav
ing thuruUL'hly INlil il* wniidvrtiil curative 
power* in ihininandii of гич**, feel* it hi* duty to 
make it known to hi* Milh ring fellow*. Actu
ated by 1h.* motixi ami a vonucicnliou* Ue-irc to 
relieve■ human suffering, lie »üi *end t'KKK 

Cl АКиКЛо all who tlr*ire it. tlii* rrcinc. 
wiiii lull 'll reel nui* for preparing any suce 
ly using, hent by return mail t v add, 
wnh stamp, naming tin* paper.

i-e. c. stbYens.

devoting a very small po 
to my interest. 1 do imt 
my celebrated Beatty's 

fit to; but the sen 
ml protitabb

ROYAL HOTEL, TIME TABLE-1878.to be seut to
Established 1822. King Square.I’leasiint a

STMR. “ANDOVER."Messrs. j,.& a. McMillan, ROBERT McGUIRE.Address, Г HAVE much pleasure in informing my numer- 
I_ uU8 friends and the public generally, that 1 have 
leased the Hotel formerly known as the “ CONTI
NENTAL." and thoroughly renovated the same, 

ng it, as the • ROYAL" always hail the rep ti
ll of being, one of the best Hotels in the Pro-

DANIEL F. BE VTTY, 
Washington, N. .Г

Booksellers,
Stationers,

Printers

MONDAY.FPPP I Air: i«erson who will make and for- 
' ** ™ " * ward me a list of the names of re- 

persons of their acquaintance who wish 
mure an instrument, either Piano or Organ. ] 

ust- my best endeavors to sell them one, | 
succeed in selling to their 

I will credit them with 
►nom $'», to be applied on pay-
’iaiio or Organ; and when 'it __ лііііініііяіл

amounts to a sum sufficient to pay fer any instru- [|D P H O ttj M I M P- X Premises, ui
ment, si-leetetl at the lowest wholesale price. . Ulle U11 n 11 11 I 11 U 0 many vears.
I will im nediately ship the instrument, lice, or j In erecting and fitting up their present building,
after auv amount is credited the lelauce may lie j л -у* л ух « -y% *11,- they--availing themselves of u long ехі»егіеіісе— 
paid me in cash ami ! will then ship them the instru- ! ^ Cul O d U Cl I 1 L 1 d have adapted it to their i>eviiliar business, ami lint e 
ment. They need not lie known in the matter, and j A. so arranged the details as to afford the greatest
will lie doing their fnvmls a real service, as I shall j vonveiiience to their customers, their emploves
make special Offers to them, selling а вире- і FOR THE BLOOD. ami themselves.
ГІОГ instrument I or from one-half to two- Messrs. McMillan feel warranted in the opinion
thirds what is onnnarly asked by agents. Please; ПТПЬ'Ч IA Highly Cover ntratkl that they fully understand the taste ami require-
send me a list at once, anti after yon have made in- I v u A Kxtract ok ments of the people of the Maritime Provinces,
■miry. У(,_цсаІ_І ^ „ , SYPHILIS. 1 " Acting with this knowMge they have carefully
DANtELF. BEATTY, Waehlnerton.N.J. І ’ BED JAMAICA wlertSl*

SCROFULA, SARSAPARILLA

k---------------------4 Excellent Bill of Fare, First-class Wines. Liquor 
and Cigars, and su|ierior accommodation. 

tS, Black hall's Livery Stable attached.
THOS. F. RAYMOND

St John, July 9 1877.

Leave Newcastle for Indian town 
Indian town lur Chatham 

" Chatham for Indiantown I. Matheson & Co.liable 
i°«m

and for every Piano I 
list 
810
meut of either а I

Bookbinders,
Paper-rulers, &c

“ Indiantown for Chatham
* Chatham for Indiantown

WEDNESDAY.

98 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 'Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, .8.,

EM [mates Furnished fur Engines
and Baiters, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

swithin one year 
and for every O

1 their new
ESPECT1 
ami the

ULLY inform tlu-ir many 
lublic that they are now ii 

1 the same site they occupied for
R

' n Indiantown for Chatham 
.thum for Indiantown 

Indiantown for Newcastleïlrokrvaflc, dr.
MACLELLAN & CO.

B ANKERS & BROKERS, j
ST. JOHN, N. B.

THURSDAY.

Steamer will remain at Newcastle prcjiared to do 
work that may offer.

FOR THE POLLING DISTRICT NO. 1.--Consisting River and of the line cross 
of all that part of the Parish of Newcastle, lying Bridge above described: - 
West of aline commencing at the Westerly side H. UNDERHILL'S

ГОВ тне TOLLING D.,TR,

Henry Street to the North Side of the Queon'e poR THE POLLING DISTRICT XO. u. -Cou-

РГпсе, "“М*™ the Chaplin Islaud Road iutenecte Ihc divieiui,
 ̂ •» lu lnter: line between the Piruhb. of h'orthesk and New -

ssMjsœs  ̂b“01 -4 йгдаж

ing Easterly ofthe East boundary line of Uistriît BROOE ON THE CHAPLIN ISLAND ROAD.
No. 1 above described, and West ofthe lino run FOR THE POLLING DISTRICT NO. 15,—Consist- ! Ftp. />.| ці w di.ua 
ning from Douglastown Bridge Northerly to the ing of all that p.irt of the Parish of Northesk- ! BEAT Г Y SQUARE
hatoim ^AT OR N^ÀTl^OHV InÇln-led in the Inst loentloned Mstriet--for аш| UPRIGHT, and Ш^СТ^ЕВЕВІІЛТЕи
lastown. Al OK N-AR JOHN ROBERTSON‘S. the bleetols residing on the East side of the : GOLDEN TONGUE PARLOR ORGANS are the

FOR THE POLLING DISTRICT NO. 3—Consist. North-west, below the lower line of the grant і o sweetest toned and most perfeet instruments ever
ing of the remeinlnir portion of the eaid Pariah of ! , late James Welsli, and ail on the West side before nianuiaetured in this or any other country.Newcastle, lying &ГоГ”= HnTdiriSng v™! І*”. Н,Є,ІГЛГ ,V”e, f “ challenged to equal them. Bestdie-
end Lower Douglastown: AT OR MAR тІГк Гін Îv'ÏÏm/S p^Hirrintlmw's Cl'r‘‘th:-A ' "tints and terms ever before given. Rock Bottom
SCHOOL HOUSE AT McDERMAlD’S UK •NbAK HU 1CHISON b. panic prices now ready to jobliers, agents and the

vnn THE mrnee . FOR THE POLLING DISTRICT NO. 111.-Consist ! trade .11 general. An offer: -These celebrated in-
run UlalKIL L NO. 4.—Consist- ing ot the remainder or the said Parish of North 1 s$ruinents (either I’iuiiu ur Oigau) boxed and

іug of >11 titat part of the Pertoh of Chatham, ly- esk:—ATORNEARTHETEMPER.VNCEH.XLL. I shipiicl anywhere, un live to fifteen «lays'test trial.
їУ u « ® ,Andf*w> Church Road and FOR THE POLLING DISTRICT N<) 17 Money refunded and freight charaps paid both ways if j

œgassffis:
„ Н; , of said Parish, and the upper line of Lot {lumber .‘BEKAl. DisCTiL NTSgiven toLhim l'es.Sehools, j

FOR THE POLLING DISTRICT NO. 6 -Conslst- Thirteen, grenteil to George Henderson, and all •"' №"• «Bills. Ministers, Toad.vra etc.. In order ,
ingof ell thet portion of the said Parish of Chat- Elec tors residing ..i. Ilarnabv River, from Ales '" Ч‘Гт "dr«lm eil al ........ where I have no j
hem lying West of the said SL Andrews Church ander .Saunders. on Imtli si,les ofthe said River ‘УЇІЇ.'й.-'.ІІЇЇЇ11"1,1” u,1'l... N',w I.VJ,*?.nit*’,l I
Itoml and old Napan Road, and East of the Steam to Semiwagan Bridge, including all Electors in (Latnlogue l .«litn.n), with list of
Ferry Slip, and East of King Street and the Great Semiwagan Ridge:-AT OR NEAR BENNI.S I b^timnmats, now leady, sent live. Kstablishcl in '
Road, commonly known as the Richibucto Rocd, KIRK'S. 15. ,
to the Southerly boundary of the said Pariah:— A'l<
NEAR THE RESIDENCE OF THE LATE HUGH

Doctor's Island 
NEAR TO J.

at“ôr

». !
Leave Newcastle for Redbank

“ Redbank for Chatham
“ Chatham for Redbank
" ltt*ilbank for Newcastle

CT NO. 13.-Con- 
AT OR NEAR

Patronize Home5
ng «lone, ami all 
1 Bank utforded I 

slur.. 23 і

"11VERY kind of legitimate 
JLJ the facilities of an Incorj 
to DeiKJhitors and Customers

Bankln SATURDAY.

“ Newcastle for Indiantown 
Indkmtowii lor Chatham 

“ Chatham for Intliantown 
“ 11..liantown for Newcastle

rcmain in

FULL STOCK OF BOOKS,DANIEL F. BEATTY’S MANUFACTURE8a"m'
in all departments of Literature,

0 *
I The “Andover” will always

SHIP BROKER & COMMISSION MERCHANT ^^^va,,,,the “N'w
SAINT JOHN.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

.SALT-RHEUM, S TATIONE RDOUBLE IODIDES.PIANOS & ORGANS. Ne» castle 
m Chatham pared to siqipiy the Public witb 

Superior Quality cf

Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

For Inside or Outside. First Quality Pine or Ceilai 
Shingles, and to

Plane and Match Lumber, and Plane 
and Bntt Clapboards.

1 am imw vrcin almost endless variety, etc., ol which they most 
cordially invite inspection 

All of our triends and c 
inspect our Pro 
corned.

.St John. N. B., June, 187S.

Space torbids the giving 
mote testimony in this

SKIN.DISEASES,
tiAcute, however, from an 
eminent and xvell-kno 
Physician like Dr. Bessey, 
of Montreal, sufficient to 
establish its auiieriority 
over the numerous mix
tures called Blood Purifiers 1 Q HALED TEND 
offered by Druggists and . ^ Rectory at 
others? < seiner until the

' .S" STRATTON, Esq. Iiitemling i
Montreal, Feb. 1st. 1877. amine the ph 

I cannot but regard the at Imme 
formula from whid) Dr. required, oi 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla to and docs not 
prcjiared, as one of the ;u,y t nder. 
best possible combinations
n. cmatituto an effectual Lerpy, August Util, 157S 
remedy, for the cure of 
1:1<ин1 Impurities. So far as 
my experience leads me
with this remedy, . __
testify to its great value 
in the treatment of all 
Strumous and Cachectic 
affections, as Glandular En
largement^ and a wide 
range of skill affections ; as
a reliable preparation for і TAKE NOTICE that the 

ral use as а ШтиІ puri- j Auctiu 
of none equal ; Morris 

iniinr us it d«

ALL
«ï*îw tiers who desire to 

nmst warmly wel
G RAND CALL 86 MILLER, Owners.

Newcastle, May 14,1878., GOL
he grant to hwp 
: West side heft

1-52
nd all 
the lot ton

TUMORS, Notice to Contractors. D. T. JOHNSTONE.WILLIAM J. FRASER,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,ENLARGEMENT 
Ob' THE 

LIVER AND 
SPLEEN,

ERS for the completion c 
Derby will l»e received by tin 
1st, ijeptemlier pn»x. 
tractors are invited to « Chatham Livery Stables, jScroU Burninga^cPatternall and ex- 

premises. The Rector will 
any inlormatiuii that may be 

Tuesdays in the forenoon 
liimsclt" to accept the lowest or

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
accs ami 

to furnish 
i Mondays ami TEAS, SUGARS MOLASSES,&C

HEAD OF TOBIN'S SOUTH WHARF.
Having a Moulding Machine I am prepared 

*si pply mouldings of different patterns, ami to di. 
Joiner work generally, at reasonable rates, guaran
teeing satislaction.

Regular Coaches to trains leaving ami arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
RHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS, UPPER WATER STREET,AUG. F. H1LTZ.

HALIFAX' 3ST S
Consignments Promitlv Attenued To

Office and Stables Water Street, Chatham ORDERS SOLICITED AHO ATTENDED TO.
CALL AT THE

Sash and Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF,

DISEASES 

OF THE 
KIDNEYS,

11 LA DDE R 
AND

URINARY
ORGANS,

Notice of Sale.DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington. New Jersey ANCHOR LINE.!IFOR THE POLLING DISTRICT NO. 

ng of all that part of the Parish 
son—tor all Electors from said George Hendcr- а чр r- ж І
son’s line downwards to the lower line of said i U A I L AI І V 
Parish .and aU Electors from Seniiwagan upwards, | | LlS 10
-°ATMIRNEAR FLETT's'cOVE.

18.—Coll 
of Nel R. R.!BAIN.

FOR THE POLLING DISTRICT NO. «.-Consist
ing of all that portion of the said Parish of Chat
ham lying Weet of the said g team Ferry blip, 
aud West of said King Street and the Great Road 
—known as the Richibucto Road,- and East of a 
line commencing at the Public blip at LeUon’s, 
thence following Water Street Westerly to St. 
John Street at the Canada House, thence South-

To James Robertson, junior, and all 
and every other 
whom it may con

obtained for niwli 
devices medical or oil н 
compounds, ornamental 
designs, trade-marks, ami

FOR THE POLLING DISTRICT NO. 19.-Con- 5
ksrto,he pATENT t-AWS,

Murphy Bridge, Napan, to the Cameron Bridge, i 
Black ltiver, and the continuation of said road : IN VENTION8THAT HAVE BEEN 
east of Donald Roes', thence in a direct line I a** ■> ІГЛТГП

itherly to tht west side of the McKenzie settle- : IJL |L|1 I Lll by tlic Patent Office may
ment, thence in a direct line to the boundary be- || Г_|І Г II I | І I still, in most cases, be
tween Glenelg and Hardwick on the Bav du Vin ; 11 ■ W ■ ■— patentc<l by us. Being

------ ;. JEREMIAH UL- upiKisite the Patent ОГ-
iscr searches, am 

promptly,and with broader 
are remote from Washington

CHATHAM
PETER LOGG1E.

person or persons JI of the above LirGenera Agent ГЖ1НЕ following Fall Sailings 
J. have been arranged, viz. :
From Glasgow.

re will lie sold at Public

JSSS: SHIP broker,
,o! Ж^га^гіГіІТГЛіа'Я^'ьі^! AND commission merchant,

ter uientiunet!, that is to say 
LL that Piece. Parcel and Tract of LAND, 

situated in Tabusiotac, Parish of Alnwick’ 
mltd and descriltetl as follows, to-wit : l>e-

giuniug at a Post standing on the south side of і TTT о T •
bank of the Tabusintac River at a point where tlie ХЛ/ ґуТ, Пь, КТПП 1 f*
west line of lot інші ber five in the I ndiaii Reserve • V*/ -LV. -І—/А VvLAVj
strikes the same, thence running south twenty-
chains, th.-nce west until it strikes the east line of GENERAL
lot number eight, thence along the said line north

SÏSÏMSESÜTÏ SS Commission Merchants
direction to the place of tieginning and known and 
distinguished as lots numbers six ami seven in the 
Indian Reserve, south side of Tabnaintac River and ! 
containing by estimation two hundred and ten 
acres, more ur lees, together with the Build 
erections and improvements theréon 

The above sale 
of a power of Sal 
of Mor

Liberal Prices will be given for Pine 
ami Cedar wood suitable for making Sawn 
Shingles p. L.

4Ü-4

From LiVKKrooigeneral u 
fier, I know 
to it, combining
all the imputed virtues ol Fil 

LKlJC’OliK IKEA, Sarsaparilfa, and several in
l< tber valuable remedies, uft

---------- with the extraordinary al a
terative properties of the J\. 
*' Double Iodides," and of 
none that can be more 
highly recommended as 

rtain and reliable,
. eryconfld

liai such a remedy fur gen- 
ral use, taking the place of

“ CASTALIA.
Saturday* 10th Aug. Wednesday,

“ CALEDONIA."
Wednesday, 2sth Aug

promptly I
14th Aug.

Saturday, 24th Aug.FOR THE POLLING DISTRICT NO. 7. -Cons el- 
iny ol all that part of tha raid Pariah „I Chatham 
lying West ol SL John Street, from the Canada

Ш'ШШВШ ЖїЕр™ ~
%SfHSrebKA,N'8SHO‘‘UPPKR

FOR THE POLLING DISTRICT NO, 8 -Coo.iat- TUE^RUSSEL BOAD THE 80UTH °* 
Ж.С,1: FOR THE POLLING DISTRICT NO. 'JL-L'on-

NEAR THE SCHOOL HOUSE NEAR WILLIAM FOR THE POLLING DISTRICT NO. 22,-Con- 
JACKSON’8. sisting of all that part of the Parish of Alnwick,

FOR THE POLLING DISTRICT NO 9 —Consist- *УІПК of Grand Down Creek:- AT ORNEAR&raioS$;-TALEXA,,DF-R K-Mt-

KOR THE TOLLING DISTRICT No. 10.-dm-1 DISTRICT NO. Ü.-C
ОГ -1T OR NEAH w'Vu^t'Xtnn'w^iet No. M-ram lying

"Rjb'jKuWlCi NO. „.-Con. mouth

0|,Bla<-'kville, thence North to the South-west corner of the In- 
°T Westerly boundary dlan Reserve ; thence along the Western line of 

і .гаТГ»-, oof . ooutheriy side of Bartho- the sai<l Reserve, and its prolongation North to i
ffiof4 Westerly of a line from the the County Une:—AT OR NEAR THE BRIDGE 

ї ї Y 2L , ,er 10 the side of Doctor’s OVER THE BURNT CHURCH RIVER IN THE
- ®nd « roeeing the said Bridge in a NEW JERSEY' SETTLEMENT,

con tin none direct line to the Easterly Boumlarv pfin T„
Parish: AT <4t NEAR JOHN DUN- '„5,,™

Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B. From London.
2-tfand bouVAT А НІШ, Friday, 2.3rd August. 

(Unless prevented by unforeseen circumstances.)
ANGI.l.X ",

lice, we ran make elo 

those who

Pa- tormg
.te, certain 

and I have every 
that such a reine FOR HALIFAX, N. S., AND ST.JOHH, H.B.AND

ALL DISEASES ІЙЇЇ .the many worthless nos- 
11ESULT1NG tmms of the day, will be a 

great Itoon to buffering hu- 
Iі IlU.M A inanity, and its use will be

DEPltAVED !Й5“ sasmas

lie invaluable to persons be
yond the reach of medical 
advice, and will, no doubt, 
become popular with Medi
cal men throughout the 
country.

semi us a model 
sketch of your de
vice; we make ex
aminations fire of 

rharge, anil advise as to patentability. All corres- 
îwmlenec strictly confidential. Prices low, and

is0sEcuRED.UNLE8s PATENT

de-
FUEIGHT as Low as by any 

Trans-Atlantic Steamship Line.

PASSAGE.

other First-Class

MIRAMICHI STONE WORKSLTST 13 Guineas.
..30 Dollars.

For further infonnatlon apply in Glasgow, Liver
pool or London to Henderson Brothers, in Halifax 
to T. A. 8. DeWolf & Son, or in St. John to

SCAMMELL BROTHERS, 
Magee Block, Water Street

Saloon... 
Stkkhauk ..AND

IMPURE
CONDITION

OF THF.

BLOOD.

ing".We refer tv officials in the Patent Office, to our 
cliente in every State of the Union, and to your 
Senator aud Representative In Congress. Special 
references given when desired.

Address— C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, It. C.

FLOUR, PRODUCE AHO PROVISIONS, NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI,
Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow - - - - Proprietor.

will he made under and by virtue 
e contained in a certain Indenture 

rtgage, bearing date the 3rd day of September, j 
a. D. 1877, made between the said Janies ЦоЬегі,- 
son, junior, of the one part ami James McLean of 
the other part, and which said Indenture uf Mort
gage is registered in the records of Deeds in and 
tor Northumberland County, aforesaid the Nine- I 
teenth day of September, a. d. 1877, in Volume 58 I 
of the County Records, pages 247 ami 248 and is 
numbered 179 in said Volume, aud which said In
denture of Mortgage and the moneys thereby se- j 
cured and made ]»ynble lias been assigned to me 1 
the undersigned Joseph It. Goggin.

No. IG, Arthur Street,

Next the Bank ot Montreal.
QUEBEC.

New„onsist
Respectfully yours,

W. E. BESSEY, M.D 
Beaver Hall Square.Saws ! Saws ! ! Vroom & Arnold, JSTOTICEINoth. -Dr. Channing's Sarsaparilla to put up in 

large bottles, with the name blown in the Glass, 
and retails at #1.00 )ier bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars, sold by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Be sine, and ask for Dr 
Clianning’s Sarsaparilla, and take no other. If not 
readily obtained in your locality, address the Gener
al Age

rtRIXD8tONES, Spindle Stones and Building 
VA Stone supplied in any quantity desired at short 
notice.MR. THOMAS B. PEACE, a Practical SAW 

MAKER, has opened a SAW MANU- 
F ACTOIiY in Chatham, an<l із now pre 
pared to execute all kinds of work in that 

ne of huainess. Satisfaction guaranteed

THOS. B. PEACE,
Water St., Chatham.

4 LL persons having Just claims against the Es 
xY tato of the Late David 8coti, of Newcastle, 
Fanner, deceased, are requested to render the same 
duly attested to the Executors within three months 
from date, and all iiersons indebted to said Estate 

uested to make immediate payment to
JOHN SCOTT,
JAMES SCOTT.

Lower Newcastle, 10th July, *78

The Grindstones from the above works wore 
awarded one uf the two Medals for that claas of 
Manufactures at the Ckxtkxkial Exhibition.

SHIP BROKERS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
MAlilNK INSURANCE AGENTS,

SMYTH STREET,
ST. JOHN.

TOLLING DISTRICT Nil. 74. Gun 
sisting dCffU that other part of the Parish of Ain 
wick, lying to the Eastward of the Easteni bou 
tlary of Polling District No 23—known as the | 
Ix.wer District. ATORNEARTHKTABUSIN- 
ТЛС BRIDGE.

Dated this First day of August, a. d. 1878_____)IIN

CT NO. 12. -Con- 
ii of the said Parish

PHY'8

your appli- 
Co., 104 w.

J. R. GOGGIN.n- j Perry Davis & Son'& Lawrence, m. s. benson, )
Solicitor for Assignee

377 St. Paul Street, Montreal I ufMortpigi-.. j

FOR THE TOLLING DISTRI 
sisting ofthe remaining poi 
of Bhvkville, lying North \ Executors. ponsible Agents. Enclose 10 eta. with 

atlon to cover lestage. Steiœhnnn <f 
0th 8t., Cincinnati, O.

cover i>*stag 
Cincinnati, O.

March 25 - tferly of Bartln K. H. ARNOLD, !W. ?.. VROOM. 3y0
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THRESHING MACHINES.
^WOODCUTTERS
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

SMALL 8= FISHER.
WOODSTOCK. N. B.
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